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British Forces Meet Defeat in Mesopotamia 
Asquith Postpones Statement on Recruiting 

Sir Sam Hughes Makes His Defence To-day
SAMUEL M CLURE RETURNS FROM
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA IN THE TRENCHES. : 1 i
-

>
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MORE TO RELIEVE PRESSURE!

if

‘‘Asquith Remains Quiet and Feeds us 
With Words” Writes Clemenceau 
in His Paper.

Premier of Britain Postpones Statement 
on Recruiting to Commons and Evi
dently Cabinet is Divided,

Most Amazing Document is this State
ment Which Says Germany Respects 
“The Principles of Humanity”.

Forgetting the Lusitania, the Statement 
Claims Liners Are Never Sunk With-1 
out Warning Queen Mother inspecting the earthworks dug by returned and partially disabled soldiers at the Earl s Court 

Exhibition. The. “exhibits” included everything military, from a big fort to a string of cordite. It is said to have 
been a great aid to recruiting.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.) By special Wire to the Courier. f morning with that end in view. Be-

LONDON, April 18, 12.20 j the cabinetUhere was a confer- 

p.m.—Premier Asquith Will : pointed to make final effort to bring
not make his expected state- ^hat oltoTcaffinet u w^abk 
ment in the House of Com- to reach an agreement and a post- 
mons on the recruiting ques- ^
tion to-day, according to an diate break-up of the coalition was
official announcement made t0 ^oyd george for com

pulsion.
The special committee consisted of 

David LIoyd-George, minister of 
munitions, who, putting 
principles behind him, has come out 
Strongly for compulsory service for 
all men of military age, Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, 
who. also favors conscription; General 
Su William Robertson, . who is ex
pected" to follow the course of his 
chief; Walter Hume Long, ptetèâei* 
of the local government boards ret»> 
settling the Unionist members in tile 
cabinet and Arthur Henderson, presi
dent of the Board of Education, who 
like the labor party, is opposed to any 
further extension of compulsion. ^.

Premier Asquith is expected to ex
plain in the House of Commons the 
reasons for the postponement of his 
statement. Upon his answer will, de
pend whether Sir Edward Carson will 
move his resolution demanding ser
vice for all men of military age.

Isles mentioned m the proclamation 
of February 4, 1915. Exception is 
made, however, for enemy passenger 
steamers (liners) which, for reasons 
of humanity, are not sunk even in the 
war zone without warning and only 
after the saving of the lives of the 
passengers and crew.

RESPECTS NEUTRALS.
Second: Regarding neutral ships : 

Germany respects both the rights of 
neutrals and the principles of hu
manity—that is, neutral merchant
men are sunk only if they carry con
traband and cannot be brought into 
port by a prize crew. No neutral ship 

sunk without previously establish
ing her identity and cargo and only 
after the saving of the lives of pas
sengers and crew. This also applies to 
neutral ships in the war zone.
_ ALWAYS WARNS BEFORE 

SINKING

Bj Special Wire to tiie Courier.
The Hague, April 18, via London— 

St •''tel S. McClure of New York has 
a 1 here after a three months tour 

xany, Belgium, Poland, Aus- 
ary and Turkey, during 

-net in the countries hign 
in all the governments 

mem various

SIR SAM HUGHES TO-DAY 
WILL MAKE STATEMENT

WE VON I6EL 
ARRESTED EM

oi
trii
whi
pcrs
and
pha? M.. _e war.

HEALTHIER THAN EVER 
Mr. McClure says he made it a 

point to investigate reports in circul
ation that German babies arc dying 
from lack of milk. He qualifies these 
reports as ludicrously untrue. Far 
from being true, he says, German ba
bies were never in bettçr health, and 
infant mortality at the present time 
is lower than ever before in the his
tory of the fempire The same thing 
is true wthreeard.j^.âchQqJjÿÜdîSa- 
âh^tlie' pSopTe generafiybecause
health conditions are now more close- Third: Germany takes into con- 
ly watched by the government. sidération the principles of human-

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoilweg, the ity, inasmuch as she never sinks en- 
German imperial chancellor, told Mr. emy passenger steamers (liners) with- 
McClure that the health of the sold- out warning, and only after the sav
iors was actually better than it would ing of the lives of passengers and 
have been if they had followed the crew, 
ordinary civilian occupations. passenger
INFANT MORTALITY DECREAS- armed, and as the English admiralty

orders which were found on British 
ships and published in the German 
memorandum of February 8, give 
evtiy reason to expect that they will 

their armament for offensive pur
poses, it is possible a naval fight may

at 12 Downing street.

IN THE New York, April 18.—The New 
York World to-day publishes the fol
lowing special cable:

“Geneva, April 17.—An impression 
, .of increasing dissatisfaction on the

Extraordinary Interest Being Taken in ztfESZ&iïÙ&Sgmi 
Forthcdtakig Speech «M
N umber Will Try to be Present to Hear “T»,,r“igiœnei<xP,toic of

. phrases and empty talk of mutual ad-
HlQ Tjpfpnrp miration Of England and France-must
1X10 come to an end,” writes Clemenceau

in his Homme Enchaine. “I am as- 
listen to him. This is evidenced by tounded that the London cabinet is 
the demand for passes to the house, deliberately deferring umversal set- 

rp, fUof et, Gam mav vice and doesn t want to comprehendask to be°tge“aS relieved of”he>hat a postponement for one month 
actual charge of his department, the could seal defeat, 
better to devote himself to the woris “Despite the situation in France, 
of the Royal Commission, which will whose last reserves are shedding their 
investigate the charges, was still be- blood, Asquith remains quiet and 
ing debated in the lobbies of the feeds us with words. No, this cannot 
House this morning, despite denial*,! continue longer. It is now a case for 
and it was hinted that an announce- immediate action in order that good 
ment along these lines may be made troops may reach the battlefield at the 
by the Premier to-day. right moment.

“The question for England is, “are 
you determined, as we are, to stake 
everything on one card?’ 
eivent, be quick, to-day if possible, 
else it may be too late.

“Call immediately and place at 
your head Lord Curzon, the only 
Englishman who embodies English 
energy, and no longer stupify the 
people with phrases. Your action re
minds one of cindna films, which 
show only apparent or illusory. We 
need soldiers for the final victory. 
England must furnish them.” 
POSTPONEMENT A SURPRISE.

London, April 18.—12.45 p.m.—The 
postponement of Premier Asquith’s 
statement on the recruiting question 
which he had promised to make in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
was taken as an indication that the 
cabinet ministers were unable to 
reach an agreement on this subject, 
which has brought about the most 
serious crisis which the prime minis
ter has had to meet in his eight years 
as the head of the government.

The decision came as a complete 
surprise to those not within the in
ner circle, but it later transpired that 
negotiations had been in progress in 
the course of the night and early this

all his old
Secretary of Von Papen 

Gathered in For Plot
ting in U, S.

is

FOUGHT CAPTORS*
WITH HIS FISTS

. ;

Ü7

'By Special Wife to the Courier.
New York, April 18.—Wolfe Von 

Igel, secretary of Franz Von Papen, 
former military attache to the Ger
man embassy, was arrested here to
day in Captain Von Papen’s office at eral Sir Sam Hughes, the Minister of 
60 Walt street after a fist fight with Militia will make his promised state-

•c'&'tMr-atï-« «« - c.»»... .h»

dieted yesterday with V011 Papen : afternoon in reply to the fuse char- 
charged with conspiracy to blow up 1 8es of G. W. Kyte, of Richmond, N.S., 
the Welland canal. I The appearance of Sir Sam in the

Von Igel’s name had been withheld House is most eagerly awaited here 
by the federal authorities pending his and a large crowd, much larger man 
arrest. When the four agents of the the temporary parliament building 
department of justice entered his of- will hold, will be on hand to greet and 
fice to-day he put up a fight, in which 
he was assisted by George Von Skall, 
an employee. Von Igel, before he 
was overpowered, succeeded in reach
ing a safe in the far corner of the 
room, banging the door shut and turn-1 
ing the combination.

Von Igel was brought to the Fed-1 
eral building for arraignment.

The Federal agents said that Von |
Igel was not finally subdued until they, 
pointed revolvers at him* He then 
declared that he was on German ter
ritory and protested that the United 
States authorities had no right to in
vade that territory.

“Go ahead and shoot,” his captors 
report him as saying. “It will only 

war between the United States 
and Germany. You have no right to 
invade this office. It is German ter
ritory. These are Russian methods."

Von Igel made a similar statement 
when arraigned later before Judge 
Howe. Lacking a lawyer, Von Igel 
was told by the court that his ar
raignment would be postponed until 
later in the day, when his plea that he 
had been illegally arrested could be 
formally entered.

V
By Special it Ire to the Courier.

As a portion of the enemy 
steamers, however, are Ottawa, Ont., April 18—Major Gen-

ING,
ment statistics 

cities
Voluminous governr 

from twenty-five of the larger 
in Germany secured by Mr. McClure, 
show that the infant mortality, rough
ly speaking, was ten per cent, less in 
1915 than in 1914. For Berlin it was 
17 per cent less. The last quarter of 
1915 shows a record low figure of in
fant mortality in Berlin of 11 per cent, 
compared with 19 6 per cent for the 
third quarter of 1914 

Mr. McClure also made a special 
Study of Germany’s submarine policy 
on which he secured an exact and au
thoritative statement, which defines 
Germany’s standpoint since the re
signation of Admiral Von Tirpitz as 
minister of marine. This statement, 
which is dated April 15, follows:

STATEMENT NO. 1,

CAPTURED THE SUB.
IV special Wire to the Courier,

LONDON, April 18—“The 
French ' have captured -the 
submarine which torpedoed 
the Sussex and: have made 
prisoner the captain and 
crew,” says the Daily Mail.

Bombarded Doiran.
By So3cl3l Wire to the Courier.

Athens, April 18, — Twenty-two 
French aeroplanes bombarded the 
headquarters of the Bulgarian staff 
at Doiran at 3 o’clock this morning. 
The raid was an entire success, the 
French officers say. A German squad- 

which attempted to engage the 
bombarding French airships was at- 
tacked by special French rapid fight
ing machines which forced it to 
abandon the attack.

use

s(Continued on Page 3) '
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In thatBRITISH FORCES MEET DEFEAT 

ON SOUTH BANK OF TIGRIS
■■

IS HOUNDED
1

1Official Word Received To
day by His Relatives 

From Ottawa. Driven Back Anywhere From 500 to 
800 Yards by the Turks, is the Official 
Word From London.

“First: In using her submarine 
pon, Germany distinguishes between 
hostile and neutral ships. Enemy 
men of war are torpedoed without 
warning. Armed enemy merchantmen 
__ j considered warships. This is done 
for the reason that their commanders 
received orders, published in the G.r- 
man memorandum of February 8, to 
open fire on every German submarine 
at sight even before any hostile act 
lias been committed. This makes îm- 
possible a warning from a submarine.
Enemy merchantmen are also sunk 
without warning in the war 
that is the waters around the British dan street.

wea-
l

ron

The relatives of Pte. Broomfield to
day received the following telegram 
from Ottawa:

“Pte. George William Broomfield, 
intantry, officially reported admitted 
to No. 3 General Hospital, Boulogne, 
April 10th, wounded in left leg. Will 
send further particulars when re-

cause
are

1 a

German1 s Claim Gain.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, via London, April i6.— 
French positions in Steinbruch; 700 
yards south of Haudremont farm, in 
the Verdun region, were captured by 
the Germans in their attack of yester
day, the war office announced to-day. 
The Germans took prisoner 1,646 un

bounded men.

The text of the official statement 
says:

“Lieut.-General Sir Percy Lake 
(commander of the British forces in 
Mesopotamia) reports that on the 
night of April 17-18, a series of heavy 
counter-attacks were delivered on the 
right (south) bank of the Tigris. Our 
lines were in places forced back some 
500 to 800 yards.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 18, 1.45 p.m.—Brit
ish lines on the south bank of the Ti
gris in Mesopotamia have been forced 
back by the Turks for a distance in 
some places of from 500 yards to 800 
yards, says an official statement given 

to-day by the official press bur-

ceived. IAdjutant General.” 
Pte. Broomfield lives at 214 Sheri-zones—

«

out
eau.

I COURIER’S DAILY CARTOOnJ 1to force the question of a speedy set
tlement of the submarine issue by 
making plain that only an immediate 
change in Berlin’s policy can prevent 

rupture in the friendly relations be* 
tween the two countries.DIED OF WOK * EC, Huns Have Again Begun 

Great Attack on Verduna17*" a

t
Casualty List of To-day 

Contains the Sad 
Intelligence.

EXPLOSION IN
TORPEDO WORKS

By Special Wire to the Courier,

LONDON, April 18.—A 
Reuter despatch from Co- “y,h”<”* ,

, 1 Paris, April 18—French first line
penhagen says: trenches in the Verdun region west

“A despatch to the Kieler °<
Zeitung from Wilhelmshav- day by the Germans. East of the riv
en says there was a great ex- crYr^tycat^ ffi?‘between Dou-

ülosion On Friday night last aumont and the Meuse was very vio-
F ,, ,______ i „T_„Va tViQvo ient. -The German forces includein the torpedo W01KS tlllll F,, troops from five different divisions.
a number of persons being | East of the Chauffour salient the 

killed and others wounded.
The works were recently fin- After six days’ rest, while effectives
, . , , . __ , i r ,r were made up and stocks and ammu-ished and were inspected oy n;tion replenished, the Germans have 
Fmneror William on Febru- again begun concentrated attacks up- P on different points of the French de
ary 25. fences at Verdun. The first point sel-

11French First Line Trenches West of the Meuse Bom
barded Yesterday by the Enemy.tali/ pi|i| !

!
The “Last Word” to Ger

many Will be Sent 
Immediately.

M l„i i: ected was the one mile section^ be
tween the Meuse end Douaumont 
which forms a salient that sertfrusly 
impedes the enemy. It includes the 
famous Pepper Hill.

Approaches to this position are fur
ther enfiladed by the French batteries 
on the west bank of the Meuse and it 
was with the view of facilitating Oper
ations against the salient that the Ger
mans made their recent offensive 
against Cumieres and Dead Man’s 
Hill. That having failed; they now are 
trying the effect of direct wearing 
tactics, employing dense masses oi 
infantry in small places but so far with 
little success. The net-result of their 
efforts has been the gain of a small 
salient west of Douaumont which, the 
French claim, is unimportant.

iaili\s m. - The Canadian casualty list contains 
the following:

“Died of wounds—Capt.
Z. Woods.”

The above refers to a son oi the 
late F. S Woods, who formerly lived 
on the River Road, West of Brant
ford . Relatives still live in the city.

.$'/Srv\i ixX \ Thomas
!■Uy tiueclal Wire to the Courier.

Washington, April 18—The American 
Government communication to Ger
many, designed as the last word ot 
the Washington Government in the 
submarine controversy was being put 
into diplomatic code to-day for im
mediate transmission to Berlin. It is 
expected to go forward during the 
day.

X7X ’W\
X

1j

S mSigns of Peace.
By special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 18.—The value of 
the German mark rose sensationally 
on the Amsterdam exchange market 
yesterday on various peaci rumors. 
Both French and British money also 
showed slightly higher quotations.

I ft

The document is said to be the 
most vigorous diplomatic paper Pre
sident Wilson and Secretary Lansing 

have drafted. It covers the act-

x Tit . Z*> .

1 j
:A “BRUSH” IN THE Rritlh'tiiaappearAi

- German reports of the above state that the
ut the nust (du£t; l-Nm^Ue

ever
ivitics of German submarines since 
the Lusitania affair and is intended
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ÏHE CLOUDS /OF Hood’s Pills =
DESPONDENCY [Cure EFiF" j| 
HAVE UFIEDKS — '

1 Easter Gloves and. 
Neckwear -J. M. Young & Co.Easter Millinery 

Now Being Shown
I

“QUALITY FIRST ”

WE HAVE THE GOODS
1. i. .?in publUM te .h.tofor.| Ajg

1 *»** »»<■» u t„.,.
unit of the. Canadian Expeditionary | hurn.
Force he must e requested to pre- ,
sent to the recruiting officer a certi- j Major Snider is in Toronto on regi- 
ficcte from an Italian Consular Agen- menta[ business.
ey to the effect that he is exempt from | Sergt. John Borthwick leaves to- 
military service in Italy, or that he rrow for Toronto to take a course 
belongs to a class of rtserv.sts wh.ch ^ musketry
has not been recalled. gix men applied for enlistment yes-

This certificate is of importance terda„ but five were rejected, 
because it appears that the fact that The b le band under Bugler Dick- 
an Italian reservist is serving m any j SQn formerly of the 125th, is making 
of the armies of the Allied forces ’d progress. 
docs not exempt him from penalty 
for desertion from the Italian army,
and all Italian reservists belonging A recruiting meeting which is 
to any class, which has been called pected to have immediate results 
up, must answer to the re-call, or held last evening in the Red School- 
they will be declared deserters ani house. New Durham The speakers 
liable to penalty on their return to were Capts Andrews, Joyce and Rich-

i ardson, all of the 215th, while Mr. 
NOTES OF THE 125TH j Goodwin of the Y. M. C. A. offi- 

Pant rockshrnt- ciated at the moving picture machine, next o e ;. w£ tt ; The principal of the school occupied
altern of The day,V Wallace; next] the chair and the attendance was 
in duty, Lt. Stratford. ; gratifyingly large. At least a half

Lts. K. V. Bunnell, H. D. Living- ; dozen recruits are expected as a direct 
stone, C. M. Sheppard, together with result of the meeting. The speake s 
Sc-gts. Axworthy, Wild and Shearsby j journey from here to Burford by 
leave to-morrew for a course in mus- , train, and tnen drove ten miles 
Uetry at Victoria College, Queen’s | through very baa roads, to New Dur- 
Park, Toronto. Lt. C. Slemin and ham.
Corn. J. R. McFarlane leave for a I A rally will be held at Mt. Pleasant 
course in machine gun training at i to-night, Capt Andrews and others 
Exhibition Park, Toronto I being the speakers.

Social and Personal
Dress Up For EasterNOTES OF THE 215th The Courier i* a I way h pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone
276.

The seeming lack of sympathy for 
his sickly brother, on the part of thi 
person that has always been blessed 
with health, does not prove posses
sion of a hard heart. For human na
ture is such that we can best sym
pathize with those in the same boat.

“From a state of despondency, the 
joy of living has returned through 
the use of Plantan." So states Mrs. S. 
Hawkins of James St., who is an
other of Brantford's best people who 
has taken the famous Plantan treat- 

with such remarkable results

The “Nursing at Home” meeting 
will be «-discontinued during Easter 
week.

- —
The rooms of the Women's Patri-jH 

otic League will be closed during-tiS 
Easter week.

Miss Marjorie Sinclair of Bridge-fl 
burg, spent the week end at the par
sonage, at Terrace Hill.

i rw"1 HRËE shopping days left means “concentrated’1 shopping lor 
A those who have Easter wares to buy, whether for yourselves or 

others. Shop to-morrow. Don’t leave it to the last minute. Yoy.U. 
want a Suit, Gloves, Waist or a nobby Hat.

I

' NEW DURHAM MEETING

Big Showing
ff ni *

Easter
Neckwear

rex-

Swagger Suits 
For Easter ‘j; 

Wear

was ment
Mrs. Hawkins further states :

“My heart goes out to the sick, and 
I welcome this opportunity through 
the columns of the Courier to tell my 
friends what a wonderful medicine 
that Plantan is. It has relieved me of 
the very worst case of stomach trou
ble, and a general rundown condi
tion.”

The statement made by Mrs Haw
kins animates the statements that are 
being made by scores of Brantford 
citizens.

For those people who are rundown 
in health, are under weight, have no 
appetite or ambition, Plantan is es
pecially prepared.

It is being recommended daily by 
Brantford people for stomach, liver, 
kidney and intestinal troubles, also 
catarrh of the mucous membranes. '

Plantan is now being explained; Four dreadnoughts, the Wyoming, 
daily by the noted Plantan expert, Mr tl|e Arkansas, the New York and the-i 
Jackson, at Boles drug store. Texas, are in New York harbor.

r

!\Obituary "3
■re

Miwx '

Italy 1
An old resident of Brantford H 

passed away yesterday in the personig 
of Albert W Martin, aged 55 years,
He leaves to mourn his loss a widow,

sons, Reg., Albert and Nor-jBI 
man, all of Brantford, ana one daugh-^Sl 
ter, Mrs. R. E McIntyre, also oij 
this city; three brothers, Edward ,Eli, 
and Thomas of Brantford, and one 
sister, Mrs. Thomas McAvelia, King-* 
ston. The funeral will take place to
morrow from his late residence, 89J; 
Eagle avenue, to Greenwood cerne-;- 
tery.

ALBERT W. MARTIN.

I.allies' and .Misses 1 adi>i" 
made Suits, latest .Yew \Y;rk 
styles, in tali eta. black and 
colored Silk Poplins. ( ialtar- 
dincs. Serges and coinbiiia- 
tioit of Serge "and TailUta. 
-Coats made with flare alAjlc* 
also skirt made in pleated 
and flare effects, 

range
$3(L00, $28.00.
$25.00, $22 to

! a Q Direct From New York
These dainty Collar and 

Collar and Cuff Sets come in 

silk organdies and crepes. 

Pink, Sky. Hello, White, in 

various styles, at

I.

>1/
three iX

"i-A
v

l‘rivés
from $38.50, $35.00,$1, 85c, 75c 

and 50C $13-50 !Beech, Earl Davidson, Gladys Sy- 
1 mons, Rosa Beech, N. Symons.

Charlie Wiles
WELLINGTON ST.

S. S. ANNIVERSARY
«

Percy Waldron,
Iva Tolhurst, Nema Wiles, Bruce Ir- 

1 win, Anna Coyne, Maude Standing,

CONCERTASUCCESS iCYPWTYTWkiYT
---------------------- 1 Anna Wood, Helen Wiles, Gladys

Held Last Evening and Enjoy- ! Davidson. Gertrude Erb, Grace Lake,
: Leatta Taylor, Rita Baird, Phyllis 
; Thomas, Gordon Lennox, Edna Fow- 
11er, Donald Coyne, Fred Hubbard.
I The concert closed with the Na- 
j tional Anthem.

-

- *

I Nupud Notes $ BATTLL CfiY OF 1
FtACE. IS SPLENDID 1

Gloves for Easter Wear
A•j '-W

able Program Put on by 
Scholars.

*
v1MYERS—M’KINNON.

mjlA quiet but pretty wedding took 
place last Saturday night, April 15th, 
at the residence of the brides’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall, 214 Sher
idan steet, when their eldest daugh
ter, Mrs. Geo. McKinnon, was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to 
Mr Mahlon C. Myers, of this city 
Elder A. V. Olson of Toronto, tied 
the nuptial knot, after which a dainty 
lunch was served. Mrs. Myers was 
ably assisted by her sister, Mrs Earle 
Knight of Detroit, while Mr. J. Simp
son did the duties of best man. Mrs. 
Myers wore a travelling suit of navy 
blue with hat to match. The young 
couple left on the radial for points 
east, where they will spend a brief 
honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. Myers 
will h^vei the best wishes <# t&eir 
many friends, and will reside on Dar
ling street.

For Easter Wear „ MThe anniversary concert ot Wel
lington St. Methodist Sunday school I CLOSING EXHIBITION.

A splendid program has been ar- 
ranged for to-night’s big athletic and 

a very successful event from eve.y aquatic cxhibition at the Y. M. C. A. 
standpoint The first part of the p- °- There will be drills, basketball games 
gramme was given by the primary and swimming events, 
department, in charge of Mrs H. B. o-»-o
Beckett. Mr. T. W. Standing act- ......
ed as chairman. The pastor, Rev. H
Dr. ’Henderson offered the introduc- j f « at >
tory prayer. Those taking part in j t L*OC£li iî CWS j
solos and recitations were Jean f ^
Grummett, Edna Cooper, Helen Dan- | ♦♦♦♦♦♦
iels, Edward Brandt and Gertrude 

Then followed the an-

Most Thrilling and Impres
sive Production at the 

Brftnt.

Silk Hose in Black. Brown, Paddy, Rus
sia. Navy, Belgian, Saxe, Grey. Champagne, 
all sizes.
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and

Silk Boot Hose, lisle top} .
Special at

was held Monday ■ evening and was /} ,m \\ 185c 11i i

29c§ED 1. XI F 50c andAREDNESS
--------------- fl

Residents of Brantford andfl 
the County Should Not 

Miss This Picture.

st

They’re Such Dainty 
Waists

&

Ladies' Kid Gloves, guaranteed,.1/reach ;-r 
make, in Black and colors, all 

emd at . .$1.75, $1.50 and 
Washable Gloves, in Grey and Ilisent. «W 

with Black stitching. These are' fjie 'very 
-latest for Easter wear. Special —

- Silk (iloves. "Niagara Maid.' in Black and 
White a lid colors, all " sizes' and

$1.25, $1.00, 75c to

COMPENSATION BOARD 
The Workmen’s Compensation

Shepperson.
nual report by Mr. F. J Waterson,
the main items stating Missionary oi- goar(j Toronto, has notified the city 
ferings of $92^32; «mributions io ^ hag received hlE com.
Improvement Fund, $50 and averse ..... •- —<* ...

-"Sunday offerings of $10.89. Part II j mumcation covering injuries Fustain- 
of the programme was under the j ed by Jas. McCann, while employed
chairtnanship of Mr. W. G. Ranton. by John Burroughs, and that forms The home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Solos were rendered by Miss 1- are being sent both those parties to Miller was the scene of a very pretty
Hubbard and Miss Satanie Chichag- sq} ‘ssaqi jo uod_Q p^liy 9ct wedding yesterday afternoon at 3.30
ian ; recitations by Misses Rae w«*t- matter will have the immediate con- when their youngest daughter, Mar-
erson, Etta Leggitt and Reta Wat- sidération of the board. jorie Isabel was united in marriage to
erson. Masters Percy Beckett, War- Harry Claude Wilson, of the Adams
ren Buskard, Gordon Heckaaon and TWQ qALLS Waggon Co., Rev. Llewellyn Brown
Charlie Coles; instrumental duetj* y Th centrai fire a^jartment receiv- officiating. Miss Ada Emmeline 
Misses Violet Lymburn, ^eon®/ \ .. Hambleton was maid of honor, while
lace, Marjorie Standing Rae Water- ed two calls last night. Acout nine Mr Claude Harry McDonald sup-
son, Anna Wood and Mr. Y0™0" . o'clock an alarm was turnea in from ported the groom. After a brief wed- 
Brown; chorus by a^Se^, box 62, it proving to be a false alarm, ding trip the young couple will take
bv° buakrs orth?i25th and sïth Bat-1 Soft coal was being burned in the up their residence in Eagle Place,

talions- unveiling of honor roll ot ! Prince Edward Hotel, and women ! A very pretty wedding took place
scholar’s enlisted with the overseas : who saw sparks coming from the °n Saturday, when Rev. Llewellyn
force* by C.I.C. Class. At the close of ; chimney had turned in the call. The, ®r°”.n united in marnage Thos. H 
the programme the star scholars were j second alarm came about 4.30 this ^obbl.ns' the p-5th w^r^Mnrr^ 
resented with prizes at the hands of jmorning, when the firemen were sum- ; Muriel Barber Pte. W. C. Murray, 
Messrs. W. M Charlton and Fred moned to a blaze in a Chinese laundry also of the 125th, supported the groom 
W Ryerson. Those receiving prizes at no market street. The fire had an.d Miss Maude Murray acted as 
were: started in a drying room in the base- bridesmaid.

Frank Irwin, Harold McCann, Leo- ment through the stoves being left 
nerd Wiles, Jack McCann, Winnie burning, and when the firefighters ! The Cahtorma raisin crop is now 
Stubbins, Helen Daniels, Nellie Tol- reached the scene the flames were I three times as large as that of Spain, 
hurst. Dora Waterson, Lily Beech, shooting up everywhere. Two lines 
Edna Cooper, Gertrude Shepperson, Qf hose were laid and the blaze was 
Is-U Esterbrook, Cyril Stubbins, Rera finally extinguished with little damage 
\Vaterson, Alma Davidson, Flossie having been done.

$1.25 :t<*~W And Prices from $1.50 to $7:005Two large and intensely thrilled
Georgette Crepe Waists, in Pink, 1'lesh. 

Maize. White, in several styles and ^ full 
range of sizes. Special

audiences witnessed the production 
of “The Battle Cry of Peace,” at the 
Brant Theatre yesterday aftcr-1 
noon and evening The pic-1 
tures have been advertised as 
even better than those of a “Birth of 
a Nation.” They are in very many 
respects, and moreover they deal of 
modern day possibilities instead ot 
incidents of the long ago.

The message on tne need of prepar
edness is to the people of the neigh
boring republic,' but it applies with 
equal force to Canada, or to any other 
country anywhere. Some magnificent 
opening pictures show the residents 
of the United States in the piping 
times of peace, wheat fields in which 
the reapers are at work, children it 
play among the field flowers, beauti-i 
ful residences with calm landscapes 
and so on. Later on war rumors 
commence to circulate.

A strong plot is needed to thread 
together scenes so stirring and so ter
rible as those of which the photo
drama is full, and the unsupported 
appeal of which is at once so potent 
and so poignant. And the plot of ‘‘The 
Battle Cry of Peace,” is the strongest 
of the strong. Chief among the chai- 
acters are an ardent advocate of dis
armament and his family, 
hoodwinked by a foreign “sympathiz
er” who is in reality a “Ruritanian" 
spy. The “Ruritanians"—the nation 
With which the United States is sup
posed to be contending—have, indeed, 
with à modified German helmet, ad
opted the full German moral code 
When the crash comes the spy 
(splendidly played by Mr. L. Rogei 
Lytton), who is in love with hw 
dupe's daughter, fires at a passing^ 
“Ruritanian” regiment and succeeos 
in attracting responsibility for the 
deed to his rival (played by Mr L 
Richman) who with other helpers , 
civilians—is shot down by the troops, 
but escapes death—only to meet it 
later in attempting to rescue his fin
ancée"—dearer to me than life itselt 
—from the brutality of an office 1 
The girl kills the spy only to fatt m- 

peril, and the tragic end oi 
comet- when the mother, 

with tier two daugh-

WILSON—MILLER

I$4.50$7.00 toat
Silk Crepe-de-Chines in all. the net vest 

shades and stvles. 50c ■$6.00 at
*■$3.50 to

Habutai Silk Waists, in Black
and White, at................

White Voile V aists. 
chouse from.

. *r v " . *:at,;.............. .r. ■ • ■

at

$2.98 New Pteatings a
New Heatings are shown in Pink. Bine, JB 

Gold, Silver, in different widths, turn cellars ■ 
and cliffs. *

5 many styles to

$1.50. . . $2.50 to ^ m,A

M

\■J. M. YOUNG Œl COi

1 elephonc 351 and 805Ladies’ Tailoring and DressmakingS
Last year the California crop am
ounted to 250,000,000 pounds.

Ï
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to worse ; , if the story
ters.edwhile invading °®CC5

iUhterrts XLdaPh^f1«ther Ujan 
submit to dishonor. Miss U°rma 
mage, Miss Louise Beaude, Mis. 
Mary Maurice, and Mr James Mo - 
“son have. With Messrs. Richman 
and Lytton. the principal parts. ;

The depiction of the sinking of U 
s. vessels by the enemy jleet tlie 
throwing of bombs on Nelv York from 
enemy aeroplanes end the resultant 
conflagrations, the trampling down 
of fair fields by the tramp of the 
myriad invaders—these ad i »“•

! dreti other incidents are dfcptfcted m a 
grip the heâi'ts and the

■ " Eti «

■: mmA
'

mm
'1 i

L M< I,

1
’ ‘DERWEfiT HALL CAINE 

in A SCENE from *PETE" ■mM(ï * \
Oi

Grand Opera House, Matinee ;ân*i Nid^ià>Smturday, April 22nd

% ; manner to
I minds of all beholders.

The whole production is not only a 
marvellous exposition of what can be 
accomplished by the movies but n 
also conveys a pregnant lesson

A largely augmented orchestra 
A saje, reliable rcuu/atinv adds greatly to the effect of the en- 

tire production and Manager Moule 
r' tiici J-1W- .o. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 p»r box deserves hearty congratulation upon

Sold by all druggists, or Rent. Qffording the citizens of Brantford 
i pa°mp[*t‘pt Add^l ! and Brant County an opportunity to
I 5 the coos «VIED1CIMECO witness this never to be forgotten

’/ »/ T060NT0, ONT. (Fimerly Wiiisir.) presentation.

COLONIAL. the way has grown to be quite a fav- 
The Princess Players evidently be- ; °rite, was excellent in the leading

"Uncle Tom. Cabin.” ,he nlCe,, 1 * -f : fit £? S& »

and most-successful drama ever writ-; th°m judging from the way her lirst appearance with the coin-
ten. has been revived by Mr. Wm. H. I The L‘ttle Çlr,„^e .F°pgot’ . 'ïf” pany. Mr Neal, Mr. Higgins. Mr
Kibble at an enormous outlay. So jTesente,d at the Colonial last mghti Miller and Miss Jacobs all deserve
mammoth is the productioin that a Yh‘S W1 be tl?e *jSt we,®k °f ; special mention, but space forbids A
special train of cars is used for its tFe .m,ost P°Pular dramatic companies, packed house greeted the players
transportation. The production will be uhas ever. ,played “ ----------------- *----------------
brought to the Grand Opera House ; a”d they «rtainly reserved their bes A New Montclair, N J., plan to eu-' 
on Good Friday afternoon and even- I efforts for the conclu mg week saloons is to establish public drink
ing. 1 thc,r stay. George Oimsbee, who by ing iountams at Suategic points.

Music and DramaDerwent mau. cajne in It pete*/ 
Grand Opera House, Matiinee and 

Night, Saturday, April 22ndWiW j
A DER-WENT HALL CAINE I I 1
^ m A SCENE from "PETT_________________\

■; I
!

Scab’s Cottoc Root Compound.

Qr^nd Opera House, Matinee and Night. Saturday, April 22nd

à
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Chas. A. St
& COMPi

MINING SEC!
Msla Office, 41 Broad 

Boston, 
ChicftKO,

Spring

BrsncheH :
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
donee, Hartford.
Order* eiernted fo

__ irfio in all mining I
ect private wires coni 
fleet afford nnexeelle 
for prompt and accu 
of orders in all miniij 

Write for weekly d 
Issued gratis.

«NO—FLOT A

EASTER E
SINGLE

Good going April 21s 
ing same <1

Fare and On
Good going April 2 

Return Limit As

c Return tickets will be 
all stations in Vanudd 
Arthur and to Detroit a] 
Mich., Buffalo, Block j 
Falls and Suspension I 

Tickets and further 
Grand Trunk ticket oltil

R. WRlj
Depot Ticket Aged

THOS. J. N
City Pass. & Ticket

T.H.&
EASTER H

SINGLE FA 
(Minimum 25 J 

Good going and rfturnil 
21, ONLY.

FARE AND ON’i 
(Minimum 25 J 

Good going April 20, 21, 
ing April 25. 1916. 
TICKETS ON SALE T(1 
on T., H. & M- C. d. 
Canada east of White Rive 
Marie; also Bufl’alo. Blaeti 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, 
trolt, M!ch
o. C. MARTIN, H.l

Q.P.A., HemiltoM. 1]

'• . i.

SYNOPSIS OF CANAlj 

WEST LAND BEGU 
npHB Bole head of a fa ml 
i-l- 6ver 18 years old, id 
quarter-sect Ion of aval lal> J 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewail 
pllcant must appear in m 
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by pH 
at any Dominion Lands 
Bub-Agency), on certain

Duties—Six months red 
cultivation of the land j 
years. A homesteader ma 
mlleé of bis homestead 
least 80 acres, on certai 
habitable house Is requil 
residence la performed id 

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre] 
section alongside his bom 
per acre.

Duties—Str months red 
three years after earn In j 
eut; also GO acres extra 1 
emotion patent may be 
ae homestead patent, on 

A settler who has exti 
•tead right may take a 
stead In certain district» 
acre. Duties—Must resid 
each of three years, cultti 
erect a house worth $300j 

The area of cultivation 
Auction In case of rough, 
land. Live stock may ti 
cultivation under certain!

W. W. COB 
Deputy of the Ministl 

N.B.—Unauthorized ptl 
advertisement will not hi

ETamipatlon For Entrai 
Military College 

Kingston, (j 
fllHB regular examinnl 
-L the Royal Military ti 
on Monday the 29th Mai 

2. This examination is 
ish subjects between tM 
years inclusive, unmarn 
resided, or whose pared 
Canada for two years i 
ing the date of ex a min 

0. Application by thel 
ian, of any intending ca 
ip writing to the Secrd 
cil, Ottawa, Ont., not li 
the 29th April. 1916. ac

(a) Birth Certifleate
(b) Certificate of gd 
signed by the hea 
College at wbiuh th 
celved his educatid 
two preceding yeai 
man of the place d 
by the Candidate, 4

(c) Remittance of 
favour of the ltece

4. Any further partiel 
examination can be obi 
retary. Militia Council,

5. Should the numbe 
be sufficient to com pie 
of the Royal Military < 
in the Faculty of Arts j 
tered Universities will 
examination, if appro, 
ricnlants should apply 
the Militia Council.
(a) Certificate of Mati 
her of marks obtained
(b) Birth Certificate I

, eugen:
Si

Department of Militia 
Ottawa. February 

Newspapers will nc 
Advertisement If they 
tborlty from the Dei 

iUQ. 74-68-1).-OP*
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Easter Gloves and. . 
Neckwear - >Co.

1

E GOODS ï
s>r Easter sZ*fcS

in< i.ntiiited"^ shopping for 
wheiner ‘or yourselves or 

pi to t l;e last minute. Yoy'lj. -■

m

Bat m
Y ■
flng Swagger Suits 

For Easter 
Wear i• i

I ilili H- me! Mi
.-.it-. 1,'iU-st Acw. Yic'k 

I la II cl a. black and! York
alk I’ojdina. < ialiru-.- 

. Sctcc- and cohiljtiinv 
Serge and Tn‘lïtM:i. 5

(.-■at- made with llaic bVv,k% 
a l-< I skin made in pleated 
and 1 lari’ effects. I ‘ric'-s 

$38.50. $35.00,

Us5c range I rum
$3(h00, $28.00. ^ -a 
$25.00, $22 to I

■

vus for Easter Wear m

m/

I ■'Vi \ IA fxyT. *

\

guaranteed , breiicb . 5die' kid t iHv.es,
-, in Black and ndnrs, all

.$1.75, $1.50 ami
$1.25 j

.1 ,u
H1 I lisent, 

tin very
-baidc (ali a V.--. in ( irçv 

: itching
It f: r Id.-1er wear.

ÎI best- 
Spcvi

i Hack

$2.00 I[k ( ilmes. "Niagara Maid." in .Black and 
and v all sizes'- and
................ $1.25. $1.00, 75c to

50c 3

New Pleatings iare 'Imvii ill I ’ink. Blue. 
Silver. : ; dilierent u idtLv-. Ui-r e,i dial's 

Miffs.

I

M.$

a

g m co t

»
m
m

telephone 351 and 805

laniBHHeupmaii KrdEaH«»H»»Beeei9

i'.'.t:

HI1

::%
a

L

. ...••■■■

S3E- *. *
1

»
IKE I
TE'1 :z
'ig-hl. Sa-. rtiay April 2nd
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k -=={S=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate 8
! ■

LURE!Grand Trunk Railway _
MAIN LINE EAST 

Departure»
FOR SALE iMARKETS Fruit Farm Red brick cottage in Eagle 

Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 
furnace, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 1 
close to factories, with conveni- i 
cnees. Two story red brick, hall, i 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lut and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in North 
Ward, $1,250.

8 B0 am.—For Dundas, Hamlltoa aid
I1 Bait (Continued from page one.)7.US am.—For Toronto end Montreal.

7.88 am.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and Bast.

9.30 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla i beats and the German naval forces.
For this reason it is advisable for 
neutral passengers to avoid travelling 
on armed enemy passenger boats.

Fourth: In order to maintain in
ternational passenger, traffic of neu
trals, the.German Government sever
al months ago suggested entering into 
negotiations with neutral governments 
and the designation as absolutely safe, 
of certain specially marked neutral 
steamers which would follow certain 
routes previously agreed upon. See 
the note handed the American ambas
sador July 8, 1915.”

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
yituiT

:
- !occur between such armed passenger

For Saleand Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.in.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto aad 

9 <W East.
0 40

1 00 toApplet, bag ..
Apples, basket 0 2T> to 1.67 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Toronto. Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, N!ag- 

nn ara Falls and intermediate stations. 
w 0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and

VEGETABLE#
Township .if South Dumfries—20 acres, 10 acres under cultiva- 

tios, balance pasture Spring creek running through farm, ih acres 
nearly all planted in strawberries, 1 acre cherries, 1 acre raspber
ries. 25 peach trees. 450 young apple trees and 50 old apple 
Soil—sand loam. Wire fences: frame house 40 x 20, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen: barn 50x40; new packing house 00 x 
24 Situate short distance from Si. George. Price $6.000

Pumpkin ........  .........
Beets, bus................
Beets, basket ..............
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ....
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, hug ..........
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 3 bunches...
Carrots, basket ...........
Turnips, bushel ........
Parsley, bunch.............
Celery, 2 bunches___
Lettuce, 2 bunches..

o 08 te 
0 30 to 
0 16 to 
0 05*to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to

20 1

00
:v00 trees. *00 ifS. P. Pitcher A Son00 .00 East.

5q ara Falla and East-
1.56 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nlag- -Auctioneer! and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

00 MAIN LINE WEST City Properties00 -Departure»
8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aad 

ÔÔ 1 Chicago.
9.00 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit,

Huron and Intermediate stations.
DAIRY PRODUCTS 9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port

6 78 to 0 20 Huron and Chicago." o 22 to 0 00 9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
O 15 to 0 HO Huron and Chicago.
0 30 to 0 3° j 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
0 34 to 0 37 Hioton and Intermediate stations.

’ o •>•> to 0 00 U*i2 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termedlate stations.

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE

00

GERMS OF DISEASE should be prompt
ly expelled from the blood. This is a time 
when the system is especially susceptible 
to them. Get rid of all impurities in the 
blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
illness.

Port00 ,0 25 to Brick 164 storey house on Cayuga St., built only 3 years, 
foundation with stone facings; concrete cellar, front verandah,

con-

parlor. dinin-room. kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water, electric light, 
Lot 24x2.31. some fruit, hen house. $2450.

Cheese, sew, lb........
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb.
Eggs, dozen ..............

3-piece enamelled bath.
Brick cottage on Lawrence St. for sale immediately. Contains 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, large lot. 
Price $1^00. $400 down, balance at 6 per cent. Possession April 20. 

Large iLt of all kisds of properties.
Splendid cottage to rent on Duffer in Ave. 

rent on George St. and Charlotte St.

Everything inPort OLD WORLD—SCOTLAND
A Polar Bear at the Edinburgh Zoo 

caused some excitement and con
sternation amongst the visitors in 
the course of an unofficial tour of a 
portion of the grounds. Inadvert
ently the water encircling the rocky 
mound where the bears live was al
ow ed to rise beyond the normal lev
el One of the animals swam across 
and managed to clamber to the top 
of the outer wall, which rises sheer 
from the surface of the pond, and or
dinarily is too high above the water 
to be scaled. Pacing leisurely down 
the adjoining avenue, the bear met a 
message boy wheeling lemonade bot
tles on a barrow. The boy put down 
the barrow and fled. The bear cur
iously examined the unfamiliar ob- 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllioa- ject in his path. After sniffling
around for some time, he playfully 
put out his paw and pushed the bar- 
row over. Many of the bottles were 

Mata Line broken, and flooded the roadway.
From West—Arrive Brantford. 166 a.m.. Finding the liquor unattractive, he 

0 00 T.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.67 proceeded to the penguins’ enclosure,
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. and amid the excited protests of0 12% From East-Arrive Brantford, 3.36 era., arma me eytcitea protcav»

0 00 9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3 52 p.m., 6.42 these droll Arctic birds leisurely
0 00 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 6.10 p.m. strolled through their compound.

Buffalo * Goderich Next he plunged into the otters' pool
From Bast-Arrive Brantford, 9 68 a.m., j and enjoyed a swjm. The next call
From* Weal Arrive Brant ford. 16.00 a.m., was at the bisons enclosure. Heie

„„„„A « -jn-tTroc 6.42 p.m. his reception was hostile. Three- ot
CHICAGO MARKETS w., a. « B. these formidable animals charged

Be 8„e.m. Wire ... «ne Courier. down upon him, and he was glad to
Chicago, April 18.—Cattle receipts ’ Brantford A Tlll.ontmrs I beat a retreat. Half-stiinned, he

3,000 ; market steady; native beef. From South—Arrive Brantford. 8.45 a.m., 1 managed to scramble through the
steers $7.96 to $9.90; Stockers and 5.20 p.m. 1 oalisade into safety. By this time
feeders $5.85 to $8.55; cows and hei- I the grounds had been practically
fers $4 to $9-as; calves, $7.25 to $10.- Rrnntfnrd Mimirinal cleared of visitors, most of whom  
50. Hogs, receipts 13000; market slow, DldlHlUlU 1UU L |l sought refuge in the central build- ] __
light, $9.5 oto $10; mixed $9.60 to $10; Railway ings. The keepers now appeared,
heavy $9 40 to $10; rough $9.55 to por Parll_Flve mlB1Itei ,»«, hour. I and attempted to herd the bear back 
$9.60; pigs $7 40 to $9.20; bulk of I j tu his own quarters. Gun-firing
sales $9.80 to $9.95, Sheep, receipts, ----------------------- | eclerated his retreat and without
13,000; market steady; wethers $6.90 Rrnntffil'd Xr Hamilton i great difficulty he was induced toto $915; lambs, native $7 65 to $11.- “ , 7 „ ., - , i turn to his accustomed place of con-

Electnc Railway ! finement.
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45,

EASTER EXCURSIONS Real EstateMEATS
. 100 to 110
. 0 30 to 0 00 1
. 1 75 to 2 00

0 iO to 0 20 ,
. 0 18 to 0 20 1
. 0 10 to 0 12

0 18 to 0 00
. 0 20 to 0 00 and intermediate station». _ _ ,

0 10 to 0 On Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo
; 0 20 to 0 00 and intermediate stations.

0 45 to 0 00 West
; 2 00 to 0 00 ' Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-—For Goderich

1 GO to 0 00 ^ and intermediate stations.
0 25 to 0 00 GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH
0 12 to 0 18 Leave Brantford -4.38 am..—For Galt,
0 15 to 0 20 Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

. 0 25 to 0 30 i Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.
0 12% to 0 00 Guelph and Palmerston. _
0 36 to 0 18 ' Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Gttlt,
0 23 to 0 00 ' Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

. 0 20 to 0 00 i Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

. 0 13 to 0 00 ■ Guelph.
1 20 to 1 50 i BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE

. 0 25 to 0 00

. 0 16 to 0 00 1 turn?. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS

Ducks, each ............
Turkeys, lb...............
geeae ...........................
Beef, roasts ............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb-----
Do., aide ...............

Bologna, lb.................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., bind leg........
Chops, lb.......................
Veal, lb. .....................
Mutton, lb....................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb.................
Fork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb....
Spare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage, lb...................

illGood houses to $loo House and lot, 40 x 170, Ter
ra oe Hill.

$1100—218 Chatham (a snap).
$2,000 to Sl.ooo-Beautiful bungalows 

all conveniences. Nee these.
$2,500 to $30,000 A home as you

wish.
Have you a vacant lot. to exchange 

for a house? See us.*
Have you a small house to exchange 

for a large one ? See ns.
Farms and Gardens—All sizes and 

all prices.
If you want to sell or buy, see

v
t

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo :

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
iBrantford129 Colborne Street

Return tickets will be issued between 
tt|| stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets and further particulars at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 240

THOS. J. NELSON
City Pass. &’ Ticket Agi., Phone $6

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open EveningsFISH

. 0 ie to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

. 0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to

. 0 10 to

. 0 25 to
0 25 to
0 12 to

Freeh Herring, lb —
8incite, lb.........................
Perch, lb. ............
Clecoee. lb.....................
Whlteflsn, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddlee, lb....................
Herrlnge, large, earn

Do., three ................
Do., email, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb...
Silver baee ...................
Hay, ton .. y............ ..

T.H&B.RY. ;ip*»

OUR BIGEASTER HOLIDAYS 0 %
'1u 00

0 15 to 0 00
16 00 to 18 00

8INGI.F. FAKE 
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going nnd returning Friday, April 
21. ONLY.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

’
! !

: i
;

is for long distance _ 
moving and the i 
rapid handling of g 
Pianos, Furniture,

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good going April 20, 21. 22. 23. Return

ing April 25. 1916.
TICKETS ON SALE TO ALL POINTS
ou T, H & B.. M. C. it. and C. P. R. in 
Canada east of White River and Sault Ste. 
Marie; also Buffalo. Blaek Rock, Niagara 

Suspension Bridge. N.Y.. and De-

' 1
' :

etc.
We do all kinds of * 
teaming and cart
ing.

Falls 
troit, Mich v\ac- AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALO, C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

O.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

re-

65.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER .

226-236 West Street ■
Phone 365.

TORONTO MARKET
By Sprelal Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, April 18.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 581 
cattle, 75 calves, 871 hogs, 40 sheep.

Demand was light but prices re
mained steady.

Export cattle, choice $8.50 to $3.75; 
butcher catntue, choice $8.00 to $8.35; 
medium $7.75 to $8.00; common $7.25 
to $7.50; butcher cows, choice $7.00 
to $7.25; medium, $6.00 to $4.00; can- 

$3.50 to $4 25; bulls, $5.00 to 
$.'.25; feeding steers $7.50 to $7.75; 
Stockers, choice, $7.25 to $7.50; light, 
$6.75 to to $7.00; milkers, choice, each 
$60 to $100; springers $60 to $100; 
sheep, ewes $9.50 to $10; bucks and 
culls $7.00 to $8.00; lambs, $11.50 to 
$13.00: hogs, fed and watered, $11.25; 
calves $7.00 to $10.50

EAST BUFFALO MARKET

J0i“'6.«:7:45'2!.45P'9m45,1ia452n,i.25, 4 25' j OR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS^
Arrive Brantford—7.35 u.m.. 8.35. 9.25. medirinc for nil Female Complaint. 55 a box. 

10.45, 11.45; 12.4a |>.m., 1.4a. 3.4a. 4.45? or three for S1Û at drug stores. Mailed t<>nm
6.25, 6.25, 7.2a. 8.2a, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25, 1*2.25. address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug

Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.__________SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
PpHB sole head of a family, or any male 

over 38 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
mlled of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

res Vim 
’italitv ;

Resto 
uml Vitality : 
rev matter"’ 

or two
T., H. & B. Railway ,5for Nerve and Brain;

a Tonic—will build you up $3n box. or iwo un 
<5 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt oi price 
The ScmiKi.L Dare. Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario

increase
for siFor Hurolltou, etc.—-7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., aud .6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.11 

p in. and 9.22 p.m. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST. v THE
ners Lake Erie & Northern Ry. GIBSON COAL CO.TRANSCONTINENTAL *

WESTERN CANADA1

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND !ROUTE
TOLeave—

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt . .7.00 8.55 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55 
Gl'li'rls7.2<l 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B2Toid~7.05 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTHBOUND

TORONTO WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.By Special Wire to me Uonrlei.
East Buffalo, April 18.—Cattl

Receipts $200; steady.
Veals—Receipts 650; slow $4.50 to 

$11.00. ' Baris #.17 10.17 12.17 2.17
Hogs—Receipts 2,000; active, heavy orris s.;ti iu.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32

and mixed, $10.40 to $10.45 ; yorkers, 10 53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53
$10.00 to $10.40; pigs $9.50 to $9.75, Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
roughs $9 25 to $9.40; stags, $6.50 to '; run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 

-, 7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at 8.00
J. j t u , aaa- am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday.
Sheep and lambs—Keceipts l.vuu, Slin<jay service will be to and from Couces- 

active; lambs $9.00 to $12.25; others | e|0u st., Galt 
unchanged.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Leave—

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
B’fordS.OO 10.U0 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina.

Edmonton and Interme- 
Through Tickets to 

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

I

Saskatoon, 
diate Points.

■

Timetables and all information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys ,

^ or T. fie N. O. Railway Agent. *
New York State Senate passed a 

bill for military training in public 
i schools.

■Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Old: ,»!♦ ithey !with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa 

cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a Diooo%or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It yon must take In- 

Hall's Catarrh Cure la

I 'WATCH YOUR STEP ♦>I Ï| Country
^Shipments
»

ternal remedies, 
taken Internally, aud acts directly upon 
the hlood and mucous surface. Hall’s ta- ; 
larrli Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In coring 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Bills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F J. CHUNKY ± CO.. Props.. Toleds, O

>

Fxsminatlon tor Entrance to the Royal 
Military College of Canada, X

Kingston, Ontario.
rpHH regular examination for entrance to 
X the Royal Military College will be held 

Monday the 29th May, 191.6.
2. This examination Is open to oil Brit

ish subjects between the ages of 16 and 21 
years inclusive, unmarried, and who have 
resided, or whose parents have resided, in 
Canada for two years immediately preced
ing the date of examination.

?.. Application by the parents, or guard
ian, of any intending candidate to be made 
in writing to the Secretary. Militia Coun
cil. Ottawa, Ont., not later than Saturday, 
The 29th April. 1916. accompanied by 

(a) Birth Certificate in duplicate.
<b) Certificate of good moral character 
signed by the head of the School or 
College at which the Candidate has re
ceived his education for at least the 
two preceding years, or. by a clergy
man of the place of worship attended 
by the Candidate, and.

(c) Remittance of $5.00 (five dollars) in 
favour of the Receiver General.

4. Any further particulars regarding said 
examination can be obtained from the Sec- 

Militia Council, Ottawa. Ontario.
ber of Candidates not

1
ESTABLISHED 1872. X See us if you are 

*£ sending large or small £ 
shipments to any part £ 

X of Europe.
Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
V cases.

It is a Comforty*4

to know that, whate’er be
tide, your savings are safe. 
Small amounts deposited 
weekly or monthly in the 
Bank of Hamilton will pro- 

jX vide for your later years.

! »sir.-I EBBS
At Blackburn Guardians’ meeting it ; 

was reported that the food bill had 
increased $10,000 yearly through war 
prices.

V.
vi//

K:
■Z

-,! .oiV 55, 1t /=-
VM(

Ï] ÏV..-/1 ♦ 1 li1 •1 . :I/ m X Jno. S. Dowling & Co. %m i $LIMITED
X BRANTFORD, ONT. ^!mmi BRANTFORD BRANCH

Capital Authorized $5.000.000 __ t-, --
capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 C. L. LAIiNCj, Manager
Surplus - -

ret ary.
5. Should the nnm 

lie sufficient to complete the establishment 
Matriculants

Jr ■
I - $3,475.000mof the Royal Military College, 

in the Faculty of Arts and Science of Char
tered Universities will be admitted without 
«‘xamlnation. if approved of. Such Mat
riculants should apply to the Secretary of 
the Militia Council. Ottawa, forwarding 
in) Certificate of Matriculation and mmv 
her of marks obtained in each subject ; nnd 
(hi Birth Certificate in duplicate.

EUGENE FISET,
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister.
Ih finrtraent of Militia nnd Defence,

Ottawa. February 22, 1916 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. 

tH Q. 74 68 l).«-$3327,

CL
Julian A. Lathrop, of New Hope, 

Penn., a Harvard undergraduate, who 
îeit college at mid-year to join the 
American Ambulance Corps in France 
Vas been killed at the front.

'cz
toC 1

fiii

idi

T mMiss Frances I. Martin, bookkep- 
, of the Pfleghar Hardware Spe

cialty Co., of New Haven, Conn., was 
robbed of a $,3000 payroll witftin a , 
few yards of the company’s offices.

Bill
ye\A

if
23 the? <

6nBrooklyn Daily Eagle.

v>row'll to be quite a fav- 
t*:'.( cllcut in the leading 

• who appeared in the 
iinc impression on

com-

y h
■

roïc Mnv'd
yï. made

i st appearance with the
Neal,. Mr. Higgins. Mr 
Miss Jacobs all deserve 

i- . "ion but space forbids A 
U. e greeted the players
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A New Morn ha " N J , plan to eu** 
establish public drink- 

strategic points.
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SINGLE FARE
Good going April 21st and return

ing same day.

Fare and One-Third
Good going April 20, ?1, 22, 23 

Return Limit April 25th.

MOVING
TO LARGER PREMISES

We will be in our new offices, 10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s), 
by Thursday, April 20th. We will be glad to meet our many friends 
who for the past years have entrusted us with their business, and we 
will be in a better position to givç our patrons even a better service.

We invite the public to call and list their properties. No com
mission charged unless we sell.

r

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Residence Phone 2192Office Phone 2043

T yr

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EASTER EXCURSION FARES

Between All Stations in Canada. Fort William and East, and to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Detroit, Mieh., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

GOOD GOING—APRIL 21st. 1916 
RETURN LIMIT—APRIL 21st, 1916

Minimum Charge 2.1 Cents
GOOD GOl N<
RETURN LIMIT—APRIL 25tli, 1916
Minimum Charge 2.1 Cents

SINGLE FARE

APRIL 30th, 2lRt, 22nd and 23rd. 1916Fare and One-Third

W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousie Street, Brantford

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
Malu Office, 41 Broail St., New York 

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

Springfield, Provl-

Branches : Boston,
Buffalo, Chicago, 
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.
Orders executed for rash or on 

margin In all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

“NO—FLOTATIONS”

&
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J.T. SLOAN
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smoothly and satistactonly. graft have always gone hand in hand
in every country, and it were foolish 
to imagine that Canada could be 

law to both workmen and employers any exception. But before we cry 
arc recognized and appreciated. Claims stinking fish, self respect demands 
are expeditiously and inexpensively1 that we satisfy ourselves as to the 
,. , , : facts. A cabinet minister and .
disposed of. Government are at least entitled to.

The Timiskaming and Northern privilege accorded every Britisn |
Ontario railway and the Hydro-Elec- subject of being considered innocent ! 
trie Power commission have volun- : until proven guilty Proper steps j 
* ^ a th, have been taken to ascertain the Itanly placed themselves un^er e, {acts and }n the mcantimc common
operation of the board. , fair play and national self-respect dc- __ t l, \ j o ,

The figures show that the average : mand that judgment shall be with- JWT. JOIHl Andei'SOn, ol
wage of those injured was $13.27 3 ! held." Died OH Saturday at

■elt ; The local Grit organ should learn , _ . ,
-------------------------- 1 - much needed lesson from its Otta- SOU S Residence.

wa confrere and endeavor to substi
tute some kind of decency for its 
small-minded venom.

The Compensation Act.
Of the many benificent moves in

augurated under a Conservative gov
ernment at Toronto, some of the 
most outstanding in the matter of 
splendid results are Hydro-Electric 
Prison Reform, smashing of the 
school
Workmen’s Compensation Act.

The first annual report with refer- 
to the result of the last named

worked
The benefits of the new system ofTHE COUK1EH

OF PARIS HAS 
PASSED AWAY

a

ftibllebed by The Brantford Courier T.lm- 
lied every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Bf&utfonl, Canada. Subscription rate: 
*♦ carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 
peSsesaions aud the t filled Stalea, - 
b#r annum.

ggjgt.WKKMl.1i COVRIKR— Published on 
Tee May and Thursday mornings, at $1 
Me yier, payable in advance. To the 
Etiied Ulatea, 50 ceuta extra for postage. 

t-Meto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
CBerch Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelee, 
Bepresentalive.

book monopoly, and the

ence
legislation has recently been issued, 
and it makes splendid reading.

All of the cases which were decid
ed upon and in which compensation 
was paid, numbering nearly ten thous
and, were settled without recourse in 
a single case to the long-drawn out 
and expensive legal proceedings 
which heretofore have been a natural 
result of the old act, and which, in a 
large proportion of cases of injury, 

sufficient barrier to discour-

Liberal Paper Utters 
Rebuke.

PTE. WHITTONtelephones

automatic and bell
—Night—

. 2TGjEdltorlal ......... 452
. lUaiBuslnees ............  ~

IS WOUNDED—osy—
The Brantford Expositor refer

ring to the fuse charges says:
“It is no wonder the Borden Gov

ernment was anxious to forestall the 
effect of those unsavory revelations 
by bringing on a general election dur
ing war time."

Bdttorlal
Butines* The Bilingual Movement.

In connection with an editorial 
which the Courier recently had on 
the above subject, this paper was to
day shown an illuminating illustra
tion.

A business firm here which has for 
years sent out literature, in connec
tion with its goods, had some circu
lars sent to a Quebec firm turned 
in an envelope addressed to said firm 
in French, and on the back of each 
circular was written, also in the same 
language, “Please respond in French," 
“Please address us in our language,”

2056 Another Good Recruiting 
Rally For 215th Sunday ! 

Afternoon. j
Tuesday, April 18, 1916.

The Situation. were a
age the workman from making a just 
claim upon his employer.

The figures show that the assess
ments collected during 1915 amount
ed to $1,539,492.58, of which $1,186, 

was distributed or will be for

Another old resident in Paris, pass- ' 
ed away on Saturday in the person of 
Mr. John Anderson, Sr, at the resi
dence of his son, John, Paris Station, 
in the 81st year of his age, death be
ing due to the infirmities of old age. 
He was born in South Dumfries, be
ing the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Anderson, pioneer settlers. 
The deceased was married to Miss 
Adeline Pickard of St Catharines, 55 
years ago, and who died 15 years 
later, his second wife being Miss 
Helen McPherson of South Dum
fries, who predeceased him 27 years 
ago. The late Mr. Anderson farmed 
for many years, and after the death 
of his wife lived with his son John 
on the homestead, coming to Paris 
with the latter 16 years ago. During 
his early days he was a member of 
the council for many years, was also 
on the school trustee board, and was 
chairman of the latter several times. 
The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon to the Paris Plains ceme
tery, Rev. J. C. Nicholson conducting 
the service.

Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Brandon 
01" the Methodist church, preached a 
very powerful and helpful sermon to 
the metyibers of the W. M. S. Auxil
iary, his subject being "The dream 
of Pilot’s wife." The members of the 
Society occupied the choir seats, and 
who also rendered the hymn, “Shall 
we gather at the river.”

Word has been received in town by 
relatives of Pte. Fred Hhitton, that 
he had been shot in the neck and was 
relatives of Pte. Fred Whitton, that 
left Paris with the second contingent 
and was a member of the Anglican 
Church.

On Saturday evening the members 
cl the 4-U. and X. Bible Class, held 
a banquet in the Y.M.C.A. After the 
boys had done -ample justice to all 
the good things provided by the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, the Rev. Mr. Bran-

j* Would it be possible to conceive 
of more utter rubbish than the above?

If the Borden Government had 
been “anxious” to go to the people 
who could have stopped them?

The decision rested wholly and 
solely with them. Laurier when he 
thought he could stampede the peo
ple into the sinister scheme of Reci
procity, did not hesitate to make a 
sudden appeal at the end of two 
years and the present administration, 
had they so decided, could without 
let or hindrance have declared a con
test. In- fact would have done so at 
the usual end of four years had they 
not deemed such a turmoil inadvisable 
during a period of Empire stress. 
Anyone would think from the childish 
talk of our cotem. that they wanted 
to but were prevented.

The statement as to their intention 
to “forestall" is equally false, 
every respect Premier Borden has 
fearlessly met any issue presented in 
a prompt and wide open manner. 
There has been no sitting on the lid 
as was the case during the Laurier 
regime.

The course of certain Grit sheets

The Germans have again been

launching fierce attacks on the French 
positions in the Verdun district east 
of the Meuse. They were repulsed 
with heavy losses at all points with 
the exception of obtaining a foothold 
in a portion of the Chauffor wood. 
Actual results nil.

The Russians continue to success
fully carry on their big drive against 
thé Turks in front of Trebizond, and 
are now within eleven miles of that

k

don gave the boys a straight talk, 
which was much appreciated. Several 
of the Y.M.C.A. boys also gave short 
speeches, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the ladies for the 
excellent repast served.

Another successful recruiting rally 
was held in the Gem Theatre Sunday 
afternoon by the 215th Battalion. A 
splendid musical programme was ren
dered, and a number of war scenes 
were also shown. Major Snider, 
Scrgt. Givens, a returned soldier, in
valided from the front, and the Chap
lain of the 84th gave excellent ad
dresses.

Sunday evening the Baptist Church 
was filled to the doors, when the 
members of Grand River Lodge, |I. 
C. O. F. attended divine service. 
About 100 members in the line of 
march and who thoroughly apprecia
ted the sermon given them by Rev. 
Dr. Sowerby, a veteran Odd Fellow, 
and who also wore his jewell. Not 
for many years has such a powerful 
address been delivered here, in which 
the duties of Odd Fellowship, as 
should be carried out in every day 
life, was plainly given by the speak
er. Several printed sheets were used 
on the occasion, an anthem given by 
the "hoir and a solo by D.D.G.M. 
Ave.\

Confer With Lansing.
By Special Wire to the courier.

Washington, April 18.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
acting under instructions from his 
government will discuss the submar
ine crisis in general terms with Secre
tary uansing at 4 o’clock this after
noon. It was understood that the 
ambassador had no instructions to 
discuss any specific case now in con
troversy between the two govern
ments, but to take up the subject 
broadly and to seek the view point of 
the American Government in the pre
sent situation.

221.2
accidents, and that a net balance 'or 
surplus remains' of $339,026.40, a 
large portion of which will be remitt
ed to the employers in lessened rates 
during the present year. The total 
number of accidents for which com
pensation was made was 9,829. Of 
these there were 8,544 cases of tem- 

. .. . porary injury, 1,034 of permanent,
rapid rate, and present indications are an(J ^ d<aths Thc iargest number 
that they will soon capture the im-1

etc.
The inference is that the concern in 

question will not do business unless 
French is used in the correspondence 
and in printed matter.

Make no mistake about it, a deter
mined effort is on foot to introduce 
bilingualism into this Province, not 
only in the schools, but. also in busi
ness transactions, and later on also 
in connection with the Ontario Leg
islature and in other directions.

The sooner the movement is grap
pled, and grappled hard, the better. 
It should be settled once and for all 
without any nonsense.

city. They are pushing ahead at a

of accidents occurred from falling, 
rolling and flying objects, namely 2,- 
587; the next from machinery and^ 2 
parts, 2.098; third from falls, 1,100; 
fourth, dangerous substances, such as 
electric currents, 623; moving vehicles 
270; hoisting apparatus, 208; runa- 

and animals, 78. Out of these

portant place named.
The list of Canadian casualties at 

St. Eloi has been large. It turns out 
that the men from the Dominion have

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
Wm. H. Kibble’s scenic and dram

atic production of “Uncle Tom’s Ca
bin” will be seen at the Grand Opera 
House in thc near future. Mr. Kib
ble's company carries all the special 
scenery and effects required to give 
a perfect production of this old, ever 
popular play. The company em
braces over fifty people, a chorus of 
over twenty colored men and women, 
ponies and six man-eating blood
hounds. A special train of cars is 
employed in transporting the produc
tion.

been facing picked Hun forces at the 
point named, and thc German guns 
are still pouring in a heavy shell fire. ; ways

There seems to be somewhat of a j 773 cases developed blood-poisoning,
of which four caused death and eleven

In

crisis in the British Cabinet over the 
compulsion or otherwise of married 

However, the smoothing over
amputations.

There were 170,711 days lost, equiv
alent to 569 men’s labor for one year.

The general attitude of the employ
ers toward the act is indicated by 
the request of a large number who 
are not liable under the present pro
visions for assessment or payment of 
compensation who have expressed thc 
wish that they should come in under 
the terms of the act. In conformity 
with this desire legislation is now be- 
fore the house.

men.
6f dissensions has always been As- In order to encourage economy,
Quith’s long suit, and he may be ex
pected to emerge all right.

President Wilson is stated in his 
last note to have demanded a radical 
modification of Hun submarine tac
tics; if not, amity between the two 
nations must cease. However, a phy
sical rupture does not seem to be at 

»11 likely.
Over the Courier’s leased wire to

day comes the news of a check to the 
British forces in Mesopotamia.

smoking is now prohibited in the 
—and the Expositor has been one of p0jice stations in the Metropolitan, 
the worst offenders—has been to try | areas, 
and reap a misérable party advantage 1 = ■ — “
out of these war times, and to depict 
every charge as fully proven before 

tittle of evidence has been

41

After 37 years’ service, the Rev 
The Lj .don and North-Western F. W. Matthews has retired from the 

Railway Company are engaging girls post of secretary to the British and 
as engine cleaners at their sheds at Foreign Sailors’ Society,
Grew©.

--------- Mr. Edward Coryton Engelbach,
Lord Newton has assumed control lessee of the Lyric Theatre, London, 

of the Publicity Department and the was found dead in his chair in his 
department relating to the Prisoners study at his residence in St. John s 

I of War.

CASTORIA
even a
heard. In this regard it is refreshing 
to read the following in the Ottawa 
Free Press, a staunch Liberal sheet:

“There has been war graft, 
that there is no doubt.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

thc
Signature of

OfThe board in itsjeport says_a_s J.0 

the working of the act: “The act has
Wood.War and

“THE HOUSE THEY TALK ABOUT” x'F VzV V-----
as ** rvEaster Buying Made Easyn

■M

x
With Large New Stocks of all the New Novelties and Smart Dainty Accessories!AlUlX* -VV/CV 3.

New Silk Glovesy/////x

Your Easter 
Hand Bag

Easter Neckwear Vd

Georgette
Crepes

Just Arrived

A complete stock of all new Silk Gloves, in Black. White and (PI AA
colors, double tipped fingers. Prices arc.................................... 75c and «PJ-.W

Black and White, heavy quality, double tipped Silk Gloves, an extra CAa 
fine glove at the price. Easter Special ............................................. WV

Lace trimmed and tucked, fine quality
Voile Collar. Easter Price.......................

Dainty embroidered • Organdie and Fancy 
Voile lace trimmed Collars. Easter QfTç
Price ..................................................................

Thc new long back and cape effect Collars 
in net, lace, organdie and Georgette OC«
Crepe. Prices ..................... $1.25, 75c, 50c,

Embroidery Collars, Lace Collars and line 
Voile Collars, in dainty, neat designs. EAp 
Easter Price ...................................................  VVV

m*m
àw\ mA new stock of Georg

ette Crepes. Colors arc 
Black, Navy. Green, Pink. 
White, Alice. Old Rose, 
Yellow, Grey, Brown and 
White. All silk, extra 
good quality. Sold else
where at $2.00.

OUR PRICE

Easter ParasolsA solid leather Black Hand 
Bag, new shapes, suede colored 
lining, fitted with purse and van
ity mirror. nfAGloria Top Parasols, good strong frame, straight black handles (PO FxQ

and fancy handles. Easter Special................................................................ «Ptiet/v
Another special is a good Gloria Top Parasol, dainty natural û?"| ZÎQ 

wood handles, with gold and silver mounts. Easter Special................. tP_LeW

,\x\\\'x|v'
SPECIAL

69cThe Easter Handkerchiefs are here a-plenty, 
in fine Linen Lawn and Lace, embroidered 

initialed or plain and hne
èSmart Waists

In a Variety of Styles 
l for Blaster

$1.50 .
Jedges and corners, 

lace edges.% Silk Department. AT SPECIAL EASTER PRICES

Distinctive Styles in 
Smart Easter 

Ready-to-Wear !

t
8fi

l v Displaying That Desired Exclusiveness
Very handsome all silk White Crepe-de-Chine, 

with a sprinkling of new light shades, embroidered 
and smocked fronts, convertible collars.
Easter Price

Smart Voile and Lawn Waists. The variety is 
large and shows all the very newest styles, convert
ible collars, lace and embroidery trimmed.
Easter Price

■M*[f
' '-4,

*i

M,
; $5.00' • XF f-ivx

&

1At $4.50 anduA new Easter shipment of Coats 
and Suits for those who have failed 
to find just what they want.

Smart Serge Suits, in Brown. 
Alice, Green. Navy, also Black-and- 
White Checks, Russian style, with 
silk collar, flare skirt, coat 
lined.
Easter Price ........

Ba®. c Àvr- -r.

$3.50A
/ $2.00 to\£ t \

3Vj___ciiiiîi

Silk Underskirts Easter
Hats

f.silk

*$12.75
Suits at $18.00

f An accessory that must not he forgotten. Smart 
two-tone chiffon taffeta Underskirts, deep knife- 
pleated frill.
Easter Price .......

Ba

s m $5.00 sr«ip Stylish Suits, moderately priced, 
asortment of smart new styles that 
will make choosing easy. All th.e 
new colorings 
Easter Price

Preparations have been going 
on for a special display in our 
Millinery Parlors of smart, dain
ty new Hats, showing thc very 
newest creation- 
adaptations of the new models 
being executed in our 
rooms will delight you. 
balance of this week will he de
voted to this display, and we in
vite you to pay a visit to this 
department.

i

3:lpFl|
mart r~i '»

$18.00
SHjfk Stylish Silk-Lined 
illllP® Sport Coats

Very handsome White and Ivory 
\ civet Corduroy Sport Coat, lined 
throughout with silk, full flare 
-tylc. with new convertible collar, 
handsome fancy buttons, fastening. 
Special this 
week ..........

Easter Gloves
The clever

One of the accessories that must he right. 
Guaranteed Gloves, in Black. W hite and col
ors. with fancy stitched points.Jtvs j-Tfr

workf.

ÏTheMl OUR PRICES
1 f $1.25, $1.50, $1.75§ $10.00 —2nd Floor. I

V -

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY “The House They 
Talk About ”“The House They 

Talk About”
i,
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all well.
cj/ks. M. A. Lolquhou 

received a cable from W 
L; Col. Colquhoun. id 
saying "All well." I

PASSED EXAMS
Thc results of the ed 

school of infand 
Brantfordttej

recent 
rfouheed 
successful are: R. Co’t 
Wood, G. E F Sweet 
B. Lavell
PJ.EASANT EV*nTn<

A very pleasing and s 
tértâinment was held iad 

4 tl'e form of a rubber ,s 
Avenue Methodist Churl 
tgndan.ee was gra i.'yû.gl 
the splendid program prd 
eu pleasing to all the ore 
especially praised its it:

START CD SECOND Y
'Lârge congregations

pastor at both sc: v:ces 
Street Church cn Sund .y 
creation of the beg’nniti] 

D. Lond year of Rev 
connection v/ith the i 
Both qpngregat:o:i aud 
reason to be grai ned wit 
obtained during the year 
forceful, sermons were f 
the jnornir.g he spoke 
Woffihip" and in the cvei 
Obsffel of the Second M 
n:u?ic was rendered by

:
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| SCOWLI 
LOOK;$

n ARE POOR 
Î6 PORTS TO POP1 
@ ITY ! Yet the oi 
^ scowls is not a bad 
OTB as a rule, he only 1 
m eyes. ,

“T Once the lines i 
® fixed they remaii 
if1i after the eye troul 

been corrected, 
softened to some 

fX by relaxation of tfc

Hcles"iv The Best Ti
8 to banish the fr 
g when it first appei

8 The Best W
| is by getting a pair 
8 erly fitted glasses.

Q The Best PI
But, pshaw! Whel 

F everybody go foi 
Fj gloses? Why. to

„ Çhas. A. J
UPTOMETRlj

Mennfarturing Opl

52 MARKET STS
3 liiuMNlktth 4>lt OelhouJ
8 Birth phone* for appol

H Open Tuesday and 8d 
^ Kvettlue»

B

NEILL

! T-ÿ»

*| » l

Gonid 
our d 
wear 
charfl 
tract!

x YOURS

Neil
»

s
FUlï

MONEY 
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

on easy

—ENQUIRE—

The Royal Loan 
& Savings Coy.
38-40 Market Street 

Brantford

Easter Special
KidAn extra fine French 

Glove, beautiful, soft. pliable 
quality kid. This is in white 
onlv. with, points of* Black, or 
White.

SPECIAL

$1.25

Ë
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A.r------- Died »
MARTIN—In Brantford, un Monday, 

April 17th. 1916. Albert W. Martin, 
aged 55 years. Funeral from his 
late residence. 89 Eagle Ave., Wed
nesday, 19th, at 2.50 p.m. Interment 
at Greenwood Cemetery.

E. 6. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co. «J-

A **
J

Easter Petticoats 
Ruling FashionsWOMEN’S NEW SPORT COATS

T ' =5 1 Overwhelmingly Lovely !
I|:-Jr —---------------------- --—'

COMING EVENTS; HOME TO-NIGHT.ALL WELL.
Mrs M. A. Dolquhoun yesterday Sergt. Major Butler will 

• eivêd a cable from her husband, home at 7.32, G.T.R., to-ngiht. 
j Col. Colquhoun, 4th battalion.
’avins "AH well.”

arrive
TO-NIGHT IN MARLBOROUHG 

Street Church, Newfoundland Il
lustrated. Views showing scenery, 
the cod and seal fisheries, sport, 
icebergs, etc., explained by a na
tive. Admission to cents.

’ ! Black Petticoats,- of. regal
taffeta or Venetian These 

a silk finished cotton ma- 
terial. excellent for wearing, 
flare flounce 
PRICK ....

BANQUEfT.
I The first annual banquet of the jun- ' 
i for and intermediate leaders’ corps 

The results of the exams, at tne : will 1,2 held in the Y.W.C.A. on Thurs- 
. event school of infantry are an ,-jav njght. 
nounced Brantfordites who were
WooTg' EeFRSweet and Rev. A BOARD MEETING.

; A board meeting will be held at the 
Y M C A to-night to complete pre- 

i parations for the reception of Mr, 
en_ 1 Crocker here on Monday next

!f:

PASSED EXAMS. are

MEMBERS OF PARK BAPTIST 
Church and congregation, and ail 
personal friends of Dr. Hooper, 
invited to attend farewell gathering 
to Dr. Hooper, and reception to 
Rev. W. H. Wvighton and Mrs. 
Wrighton, which takes place in 
Park Church, to-morrow, Wednes- 

Tea will be served

$1.50p-m 0 see them is to know that this year they achieve a 
1 complete victory. It is safe to i*ay that never before 

such beautiful garments designed for sports wear

are

mm Petticoats of high-grade • 
heatherb'oom. with 
flounce, tucked and ruffled.

Black. Purple,

E. Lav-ell. flare t 4were
alone. »

PLEASANT EVENING 
A very pleasing and successful

held last evening in
Women will wear them with almost every kind of a 

separate skirt, and the variety is so great that almost 
kind of combination is possible.

Sports Coats—Misses’ size only made of Honeycomb 
Cloth in styles particularly suitable fop juveniles. Col- 

are Copenhagen, with black overcheck, and Russian 
green with black overcheck. Sizes 14, 16 and 

fail - 18. SPECIAL ......
Newest Styles in Sports Coats—Made of thé new fa

bric called “Featherdown” and come in a variety of col
ors and designs. This is a wonderful bargain. ÛM 
All sizes, both girls’ and women’s, at $4.50 & v

White Chinchilla Coats, very smart, for young 
girls and misses,Chinchilla of good quality^pwaggei Ç 
sport style with belt, all sizes. S5„ i 5
SPECIAL ...................................................... ;

Swagger Corduroy Coats, in colors of Wild Rose,
Petrograd, Tipperary, Putty, Delaware $7 9,h 
Peach, London Smoke. SPECIAL.....

Newest Stvlcs in Sports Coats' in fine Mixed 
Tweeds, Shadow Plaids, Black and White Checks,
Stripes, Fancy Chinchilla and Corduroys, also very 
attractive styles made of Taffeta or KA
Taffeta and Serge. Prices range from v U1

Jaunty Coat of Taffeta Silk, shirred flare collar, 
featuring Russian blouse effect, with cord, KA
pointed at back and sides. SPECIAL---- ^

Handsome Taffeta Coat, very distinctive style, 
boasting the new cape effect with high shirred collai, 
prettily finished with black velvet strapping, full 
waistline, shirred on double cords. Certainly a very 
attractive style for the smart miss or ÛM O KA 
matron. SPECIAL..................................

Colors arc 
Cadet and Km 
erald. Price . f

Black Petticoats of heavy 
satecn in the large outside . 
size, deep flounce tucked and 
frilled. ÛM HtL
PRICE............

'JSfX.TCnay evening, 
from 6.S0 to 7.30 ir. Sunday School ; 
room. Program in auditorium at 
8 o'clock.

X/x $2.00 iter tarn ment was
* ,V;. form of a rubber social m E»m

Avenue Methodist Church. The at- |
tondanr? was gratifyingly large, and j Gordon btandon, who was injured 

■vnend'd program presented prov- yesterday in a motor cycie accident, 
all the orchestra being I has recovered consciousness and is 

getting or. fairly satisfactorily, is the 
report of the doctors to-day.

HOLDING HIS OWN. [ 1 » a' mm every
jt! e m ILijXJw

-1 TrlPt
- T-i

cçpccîaUypraised for its good work. THE PROBS U

■ — •• -• > ■ oreToronto, April 18—The dis.urbance 
northern OntarioSTARTED SECOND YEAR.

Large congregations greeted the 
pje.tor at both services at Balfour 
Street Church cn Sunday. It was the 
o?ca«on of the beg'nr.ing of the sec
ond year of Rev. D. L. Campbell's 
ccrnei tien with the congregation. 
Both congregation and pastor have 
reason to be grabbed with the results ; 
obtained dining the years’ work. Two 
forceful, sermons were preached. In 
the .morning he spoke on “Family 
Wrrthip" and in the evening on “The 
Gospel of the Second Mile.’’ Special 
n-uric was rendered by the choir.

which was over 
yesterday morning, moved northward 
toward James Bay and another has 
developed near the Bay of Fundy. 
Showers have occurred in Ontario and 
Quebec, while in other parts of the 
Dominion weather has been fair.

Satin Petticoats, excellent 
material, deep pleated flare 

“flounce, emerald green only. 
. .PRICK

TO GUELPH FARM.
Four men were sent from the county 

jail to the Guelph Farm yesterday,, 
they being Ernest Smith and Wm. J. 
Hawthorne, also Charles Davis, In
dian and William Windle.

it , • «

!iV $2.98
JSecond Fib or.FORECASTS.

Fresh northwesterly winds, fine. 
Wednesday—Easterly winds, frir and 

j cool at first, rain before night.

NEW BOAT HOUSE. V
H. J. Evans, on behalf of the Brant

ford Canoe Club, has written to the 
City Cltvrk concerning the site for a — 

boathouse. He suggests a spot 
at the south end of Victoria bridge as 
being most suitable and convenient. . 

j 0*0

Miniature Reproductions of Some 
of the World's Most Famous 

Masterpieces in Oils May Now Be 
Had at Fraction of Their 

Real Worth

!
new WITH THE C M R.

One new man joined the Mounted 
Rifles here yesterday In the persons 

! of Sergt.-Major Mayot and Q.-M 
1 Sergt. Plummer, Capt Secord has 

John Eagleson, Richard Cromwell tw0 artists of first-class ability. The 
and Clarence Wheeler, billed ------1 " ------------

■?

8 Eye Talk 6
!

POLICE COURT.
ü

uarence wnecici, men. i two have executed a number of won-
were each assessed $10 and costs in ; derfully vivid and life-like sketches 
the police court this morning for be- j which are now on view at the Mount

s’] in„ intoxicated. Two ordinary drunks ! ed Rifles office, 108 Colborne street. 
ii were fined $3 and $5 respectively. The ! 

charge against Lloyd Johnson, of 
of an automobile, was

f
-No. 8-

For a limited time we will offer miniature oil paint
ings, nicely framed in old gold, heavy moulding frame, 
at a special introductory price.

These little pictures are done in oils and are faithful 
copies of some of the greatest canvases of well-known 
artists.

:§ SCOWLING §
J LOOKS SI
H ARE POOR PASS- Çjj; 
W PORTS TO POPULAR- y\j 
y ITY ! Yet the one who 
^ scowls is not a bad fellow ; w , 
ni asa rule, he only has bad rZ< 
® eyes. .

con-
dis-version

missed.

PEES FROMI. W. T. CLUB 
l The various 
! groups of the Y.W.C.A. took supper 
itegether on Saturday evening as a 
I closing to their year of study This 
was followed by the regular meeting .j 
o: the I v/ill Trust Club, at whicn j 

. a talk was given by Mr. John Wid- | 
cup. A solo was very pleasingly ren
dered by Miss Bloxham.

TP. BOARD OF HEALTH
The township board of health met 

yesterday afternoon, Thos. M. Har
graves taking the chair. All the mem
bers w'ere present Health Inspector 
Reid was notified to put a stop to a 
nuisance created near Mintern avenue 
by reason of garbage having been 
dumped into a pond there. On the 
advice of Dr. Chapin and Inspector 
Reid, the clerk was instructed to pre
pare an amendment to the by-law 
governing the collection of nightsoi , 
the same to be submitted to the 
beard at its next meeting.

Girls’ Bible Study II
For instance : “Music Lesson” (by Meunier) ; “Age 

of Innocence” (by Reynolds) ; “Holland Flower Girl” 
(by Nitchcock) ; “Dante and Beatrice” (by Holiday) ; . 
“Moonlight at Sea” (by Weber) ; “An Alpine Pass” (by 
Von Buest) ; “Hope” (by George F. Watts) ; “Gallant • 
Conversation” (by Pater) ; “Harbor of Venice” (by 
Moran). And many other well-known artists are repre
sented as well.

Give one of these little canvases the, proper setting, 
and the result will be both artistic and pleasing.

Special Price:

I! ■

M Once the lines become ^ 
® fixed they remain 
7Ü after the eye trouble has

been corrected, though M 
softened to some extent 
by relaxation of the 
cles.-

Council Will Meet Saturday 
to Discuss Hydro- 

Electric.

even

—Second Floor, Mantle Dept? t
mus- dealt withRoutine business 

at this morning’s session of the Town
ship council. On the motion of Mi • 
Greenwood, seconded by Reeve Hai- 
ris, the request of various local im
provement societies in the matter o. 
statute labor was granted with tne 
provision that the plans for the work 
be first submitted to the council tor
aPIt°was moved by Mr. Greenwood, 
seconded by Mr. Henry that the 
clerk be instructed to write to the Do
minion Power and Transmission Co., 

them to give at once the 
lines in the

was
r Easter Gloves85îv The Best Time

■j to banish the frown is 
when it first appears.

5

$1.19 [
Washable Glace Gloves at $1.75 Pair-Very soft, 

pliable gloves with P.X.M. seams, 
with fancy black stitching on back, all sizes,

dome fastener.8 one
The Best Way ;

ISEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

mis by getting a pair of pro- 
erly fitted glasses.

--- ThC, w^efeCdoes ZN ALEXANDRA CHURCHfi) But, pshaw ! Where does @ Rev D T McClintock’s
S everybody go for good . ^ morning service
LJ glasses? Why, to 5® “The Mystery of Pain,” the first of
S' . _ . k J a series of three sermons on the three
M À Tarvis great mysteries of life. A solo, Therl£ V'lia.S. ua.1 Via Palms " was sung by Miss Alice

OPTOMETRIST Pi ; Bloxham. to the appreciation of all
present, also a solo by Miss Mariette 

ÿX entitled “No Burdens Yonder," which 
ten was in accord with the pastor’s ser- 
kj mon Mr. John Conway of Alliance, 

j Ohio, a former member of the choir, 
officiated as organist most acceptably 
for the evening service, 
sung by the Misses Waldron and 
Heath, “Ye must be Born Again.”

8 Gauntlet Gloves, of French chamois, with strap and 
dome fasteners, with heavily embroidered points on back 

the natural shade.

■■
w3On Sale Stationery Dept.

Main Floor$1.50onrequesting
sïLûf » ;s"« *. w-

tion who waited on them.
A meeting of the council has bee., 

called for Saturday afternoon, at 
o’clock to deal with the Hydro-Elec
tric question _____________

Pricewas

Limited-E. B. CROMPTON & COr Manufacturing Opticia*
3

MARKET STREET FIVE KILLED53
V„»t N.wlh <>l W»lhou»Ie Street 

7» Betti plionee for appointment»

open Tueeday and Saturday 
KVcOtnca

A duet was Prices Irregular. f,<
By Special Wire to me Courier.

Paris, April t8—Prices were irregu
lar on the Bourse to-day. Three per 
cent, rentes, 6a francs for cash. Ex
change on London, 28 francs, 3lucen" 
times Five per cent; loan, 88 frjjncs, 
60 centimes.

1 DuluthThe Jean Duluth farm near
has sold the thoroughbred Guernsey

May King Linda Vista for
Riverdale and Shenstone Baptist 
churches present, besides those repre
senting Calvary church A duet by 
the Misses Sayles met with a hearty 
and -well deserved reception. After e
the singing of another hymn by the $15 000,003, now is kept tn 
entire congregation, the chairman in- and it is probable more
troduced Rev. Mr. Ross, calling up- moved thcic from Lon on. ^je Rcv John McNeill, pastor of
on him for an address upon the sub- M T Coleman du Pont has pro- ,he Central Presbyterian Church .at 
ject, “The Holy Spirit Reproduced m ceede’d against the Fbx film corpora- Denwr> formerly, of Toronto, wdl be- 
Christian Character.” tion fDr the use of his name in a jn a series of noonday meetings, to-

Mr Ross pointed out how frequently fi,m ,a and jt is agreed that it will day at the Grand avenue Temple in
Larac Attendance and Much the New Testament dealt With the stricken from the picture. Kansas City.

s . ' L, . Holy Spirit, which was reproduced m ___rri------------- -JS ------------- ----  „ , .....
MAY BE DEAD Enthusiasm Shown at Christian character, conduct and con- ôp Late for Classification A.daughter of the Rev. ^ LX1’;

it* 4 sccration. It was with the first ot xuu _____ __________ ;____  Kur Chapman, evangelist obtainea a
Meeting. these three, he observed, upon which — ir:TTVn___p t or vest inaker at divorce from the Rev. C. P. Goçdsoti

Bradford R 1 . April 18— A search ------------------- , he intended to dwell for a few mo- A L HUgln= & Howie,: on February 21, but the news, has
of the wreckage resulting from the j ELOQUENT ADDRE^h j of tree or vine mu%t 10 Market St' mw35 been withheld._______

! BY MR. «068
w w^nirww. -wlrjrvt; imï&sk ïssl;-- ^

mine whether it contained any_ do „ I without cultivation. The fruit of the j or 64 Queen St _____ ed the money.
ÏÏAtr."«°Î-1,G”,U e \ Holy Simit m Ch istian m to,. = 5.„omed brkk N»
ÏL lht opMot. „ many peon, who Character. Soli SC ®8*00 «3 Brno, S|. .war

had been at the scene during the ---------- i vatic^t Fruit was made for food, and ! Ham & Nott’s; newly decorated, good
night that at least ^« other p , unusual importance', food alone, and the fruit which God j garden, electric light, cellar. ho
sengers had been unable to extricate an evem UI, desired us to devedop within our-1531, or 64 Queen St.
themselves from the burning mass. and interest took place last ever nS ; selvfcs was food for Him; it was tHefi------------- ’ 1
The known dead were; ; Calvary Baptist church, when a tally, {ruit Qf lQve wffich He desired from 1 WANTED—At once,

Thomas Boardman, Westerly, em- q( aU B y p fj’s. throughout the | a„ His children. Mr Ross went on ’T salary and commission, 
the Bradford Dye eisso-ia- ^ was hcld there a large attend- to outline the different kinds of love Courier office.

ance and enthusiasm on the pan o^ and^of^ the ^peace^ ^yANTED A general
P ter conflict”—which came of true and | ’ wages $15 a month. Phone •

haopy love Temperance in love, as ultl
in all else, was desirable; we must
learh to control ourselves and so m w.ANTED—Good plain cook, to as-, 
live for the honor and glory of Cod. >' sist chef. Apply Belmont Hotel 

The singing of another hymn by t.ie 
entire congregation and benediction
invoked by Rev. Mr;. Bowyer, ot , WANTED—Woman to help hmi-t 
Calvary church, then served to bring; >> ciea„. Apply Belmont Hotel. 13a

StiRALLY HELD 
OF B. V. P. 0.

I bull

IN RV. WRECK $4,600.
Japanese Finance Minister 

thkt Japan’s preserve,
will be re-NELLI, SHOE COMPANY iCollision on the N. Y., N. H. 

& Hartford Line 
Last Night.

LEaster 
.wear

three others

9 X

Come in early and inspect 
display of Easter Foot- 

abundance of 
charming styles at very at
tractive prices........................

FOR FINE FOOTWEAR !

our 
wear in an

SStelSS
^ËtHciN^cp^06?"10- m-r ^

A
canvasser*;

Apply
mwSltt1 YOURS I ploye of 

i tion.’ !
Miss Jeanette Clark, Westerly, R , ,

daughter of William Clark, presi- al] prcsent for the v/ork both 
dent of the Westerly mill of the Am- tQ makc the meeting the success it

I crican Thread Company nroved while the address of Rev.
Margaret Bliss, address unknown. R * of Ham;iton, was most in- 
William Barber, Westerly, carpen- {erest;ng and impressive to all The
.. , _ chair was occupied by Mr. R. Sim-
Mrs. Oscar Martelle, South Bridge, mQnds of Calvary church

Mass., died in Hospital at New Don- Thc singing 0£ two hymns by the
ent’re congregation served to open

More than thirty other persons " meeting following which the les- the meeting to a close , , , „
of them suffering read by the chairman of the . A noticeable incident of the even- yVTANTED—A shipper. Apply Pji?t ,

evening it being taken from Acts xii,1 ingi was that the male members of.» office Box _>38. Brantford. The !
t-17 The assemblage was led m the choir were all in khaki. j Ontario Portland Cement to.,

A NeW Frilit Store. prayer by Rev. Mr Richards, and a ^ _____________ lited.
Wm. Smith, who for the past solo was a“e^rfd™0phippsePBrief ChilClr 6'»1 GrV

has been connected with K rendered by the work f th= U ttï_6 il ^ Y
various societies were given by rep- FOS FLETLHtK O
resentatives of each there being dee- fx -jr Q R I A
gates from First. Park, Immanuc, W M O ^ ’ ^

servant;

I.,

Neill Shoe Co.
I ter.

msœsœgiia»« don.
—

I were injured, most 
I from cuts, bruises or shock.Special ValliesFURNITURE .

WANTED—First-class lady stenog- 
>V rapher: must have some years 

Apply V\ aterous

Mr.
23 years
3. Dunlop and Do., 3S , c 
severed his connection with tnat h m
%, d to-day opens a fruit store at 48

nffici- t-xot-rience. 
Engine Co.at PURSELS 143

Market street.

ster

11

l
:

talk, j 
ferai I 
hort

Confer With Lansing.
By Siifflal Wire to the courier.

, Washington, April 18.—Count Von 
9 , Bt rnstorff. the German ambassador, 

' ui ting under instructions from his 
government will discuss the submar- 
i-te crisis in general terms with Secre- 

^ tary l^ansing at 4 o’clock this after- 
m on. It was understood that the 
ambassador had no instructions to 
discuss any specific case now in con
troversy between the two govern
ments, but to take up the subject 
broadly and to seek the view point of 
the American Government in the pre
sent situation.

-ally
iday

jren-
tnes
der.
in-

lao-
ad-

irch
the

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, 
ice. Wm H. Kibble’s scenic and dram- 

ot atic production of “Uncle Tom’s Ca
bin" will be seen at the Grand Opera 
House in the near future. Mr. Kib
ble's company carries all the special 

Mot scenery and effects required to give 
nul a perfect production of this old, 
lien popular play. The company etn

as braces over fifty people, a chorus of 
day ovei twenty colored men and women, 
:al; ponies and" six man-eating blood- 
ised hounds A special train of cars is 

by employed in transporting the produc- 
,M. i tion.

I.

feia-
Rev.
low,

ever

A1

I After 37 years' service, the Rev 
|e.m j F. W. Matthews has retired from the 
ivls j post of secretary to the British and 

I at j Foreign Sailors’ Society,

Mr. Edward Coryton Engelbach, 
(rol i lessee of the Lyric Theatre, London, 
phe I was found dead in his chair in hts 
lers study at his residence in St. John s 

Wood.
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—2nd Floor.

WANTED
Young girl to assist in 

Staple Department.
Some experience re- 

auired.

E.B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

Local News Items
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LOAN
terms of repay
ment.

ENQUIRE—

Royal Loan 
ivings Co y.

I Market Street
Brantford à

“The House They 
Talk About ”
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II,us that a man who reaches V ‘There is a natural body and there ^ T pnp.,]0
^pw0lt“L^gUv ^

I Moreover these particles of matte, shall also bear the image of the ExCCUtlVC Meeting 
itha compose the bodies of men must heavenly. The grain ot wheat sown 
.: comp fnrmr(\ Darts of other « disappears and in its stead we have > tarn hMay%*0r^dcaPnartsSavmoi the ! the blade, the ear and the full corn 
Sstcal Tody, what Shakespeare said in the ear A new body appropriate 
of money “Twas mine, ‘tis his. and and htted to its liic is given it m 
his beenVslave to thousands ' resurrection. So God will give us
n s 06 c nnwïïp rn resurrection life a spiritual body

GOD o U suited to the changed conditions un- . , r» a. *
But. says some one. can not God wllich our life will go on in 7 he Brantlord District ^-pwo t

do anything, unreasonable though it . 6 League executive met in the Brown
may appear to us? You could do ' BIRD AND EGG. Betty Inn' APnl I3th> a"d Teàmr
things you Will not do, and; so for a Look at nature and you wiU see ways ana means to promote a greater
man to say that God could do a thins ; this same pnntit)le forcefully illus- interest in young people s work and
is no guarantee that God will do it tr?,ed there. Evcry piant and an',- : make the Epworth League of this dis-,

. , . ;He could restore ashes to coal and t jn the WQrld =ttains its full per., tnct a power for Christ and the
Rev Llewellyn Brown preached literal resurrection of the particles ; wood_ but he does not choose to do it ft aion by distinct stages of develop- ‘ church. A special effort will be made

Sunday evening a second sermon in that compose the body, emphatically ^ couid give us wings so .hat we men{ In thc jower stages prépara- to increase our missionary givings i
the present «fries on immortality, denies it. I cannot.fineta single pas-1 . h sul-pa8s the swiftest aerop'ane always made for the higher. ' and promote a greater interest in the |
from I Corinthians 15:37. “Thou , sage that teaches the literal resurrec-: ^ {Ught> but hc docs .not choose ^ ; b£fin an cgg for example, j work of our representative, Rev. Mr. .
sowest not that body that shall be. tion of the flesh save one., and to t0 do so for good a-vl wise *'ea*°“f’ i Just before it bursts its prison bars | Elson, in China I
to a large congregation The music ! is clearly a mis-translation as sebol- j We must not expect God to do what, egc in God-s open doors. , There will be a summer school at
was specially good. The choir sang ars are agreed. The Bible does speak j ig unreas0nable and unnecessary Let Tfae sheilKfor the time being keeps it | Oakville in July, and the executive,
“When Thou Contest” with great of a spiritual body after death but, ys Ugten to Youngs descrip.ion 1 jn It knows nothing beyond. But i would like the ieaguers to plan for,
fervor and feeling, and with splendid not ot trie resurrection ot tne pnysi- he judgment day: . , . t)-,at bird was created by God for the : this school early, so there will be a
dramatkT effect Mrs. Secord took cal body we lay away in the tomb. „Now char„el's rattle; scattered tomba ( ^ M o{ breaki^g that shell, record attendance
the solo part with ease and with great The Scriptures speak of the resuirec- and all. lllc; arid, every day everything is working! There was a gooa representation cf
TfJtnesf Mr. Haired sang “Open ' tion of the aeau. ot tne resurrection The various bones, obsequious to lllc I to that end; the bird is getting the members of the executive pres-
the Gates ” bv Knapp, in excellent of those that sleep, etc., but Paul here call, , .„. _ 1 stronger and beginning to move, to , ent at the meeting, which was very

xbc male quartette followed m the text clearly repudiates the idea . ge]f_moved advance; the neck 1- I break down the, wall, the shell is j gratifying to the president, Rev. F. G 
the sermon with “Drifting Down.” of a physical resurrection calling the , haps to meet | detay-ngi the beak is beginning to Farrill, M.A., B.D.
The na«tor acknowledged his indeht- man who believes m it a fool Thou , xhe dlstant teet; the distant head me ^ a ho!c through and by and by ---------------•«-------------
eane«s to Dr Momeri. Dr Osier and sowest not that body that shall be feet. through the out will ccme the bird. The exist- rp InvPetio-ntp Ghai’freS
r?, îHïeLnn for their great help in, Language cannot be plainer. Thus Dreadful to view, see through t e shell and the ex 10 ,lnLeStl”‘ ‘L, *’CX
Sr' -L.at nf the subject of immortal- ! based upon the clear teaching of this dusky sky. r ^nce of a bird in the air are two wire ... the Courier,
the study of t e s J passage before us, we must acknow- Fragments of body m confusion fl>, y distjnct kjnd 0f existences, but Montreal, April 17.—Sir Charles,
lty' „ —ruoDPCTinM rtODY ■ ledge that Paul taught no literal re- To distant regions journeying - there , th/bird ig the same aii the way ] Davidson leaves for Ottawa to-day to

THE RESURRECTION BO , surrection of the very particles of to claim 1 through but in each case you find begin investigation into charges maae
We will think together this evening raatter w lay in the grave, but some- , Deserted members and so complete j ^ sui'ed to its environment, and by Rev. Mr. Bland, Winnipeg, in a 

of a second great truth in connection ; thing quite U;ffereiu from this. j the frame.” : so man ;n this present life, in a phy- sermon he preached at Port Arthur;
with immortality, namely, the resui - VAIN THEORIES. The Resurrection, as the Scriptures riea] body is trained for a future life on March 26, in which he charged that,
rection. My question is this: Does - aho„,thcr from the fact ' plainly teach, is not a rising of ^ ' where he will indwell a spiritual body. excessive prices had been paid for
the Bible teach a literal resurrection But apart altogether f th un- flesh but from the flesh, even as longed for emancipation from military supplies. Dr. Bland will be
of the body Placed m the grave? ^T‘0‘ a^e An"P0rT 0f vain theores Paul here states, “thou sowest not body, even as the young bird heard in evidence.
This is a tender question and we will £aso™ ^ted‘tod brought for- j that body that shall be.” Life goes on long for emancipation from
consider it sympathetically. My ans- have Deen inventeü ana orouf nt tor | although the body is placed | the shell.

to this question is that as I un- ™ard to susta „ the a g tor ^ Immortality rests not upon , „For we that are this body do
derstand it the bible does not teach ’^TncTent r^abb^ for example thaï ! the resurrectin of the physical body being burdened, not that we
a literal resurrection of the very the ancient Kaoms tor example mat upon the continuity of the would bc unclothed, but clothed upon
body we place in the earth but some- there was in the: body an indestruc- ^ fife within. We are all I ; housc which is from hea-
thing far better, and I will proceed .0 , t.ble bone. You might pound it upon | ^ t0 be materialists apt to , ou
give you the reasons why 1 take this anv‘*s °f s^el(°^. bur_n for centimes^ ovcr.estimate the body and unde - ,
view yM any of you may hold this view m the hottest flame, but you p.ould , ti ate tbe soul. We somehow in-;
Indl do not ask you to surrender it ?ot consume it or destroy it Noth. =“ . , fee] that what we can. .
Stil you are convinced that there is was oeclared could destroy it : a ls ^ore real than that wh.cn now m clout,
good ground for giving it up for a it was intended to be the neucleus t sce We sometimes say a Tread softly! bow the head-
more reasonable and more scriptural around which our flesh would gather has a soul. We would be nearer i„ reverent silence bow

1 on the resurrection morning. But I , truth if wc said, a man is a sou; No passing bell doth toll—
I need not tell you to-night that there The body at best is only the instrv - Yet an immoral soul 
I is no such bone in the human body. . r ^ue sold When a man dies Is passing now.

as we say his soul has left him. That is 
not the way to put it for the man.» 
essentially the soul Old Socrates 

... had the root of the matter in him
body is found in many sacred books , Tertulian was mistaken in this Aug- | wbcn be said to his friends who were 
and in many lands. The Koran, for ! ustine taught that our bodies would : d|c,ûssmg his funeral : 
example, the Mohommadean bible. ; be restored in the resurrection, per-; ~ d you
plainly teaches this. The Koran feet both in quality and quantity.) °h y«s yo“ can bU,y ' 
teaches that when the resurrectiion , even to the hairs of our head and ; caJL£atcb JV. 'thp "-go - "the soul. ' 
comes the souls of men will issue the nails of our fingers. The very ' 1"= hp cau2ht or buried You can
from the mouth of the angel's tram- ! mention of these statements proves cannot B- body,
pet like a swarm of bees, and will fly : the unreasonableness of the view do.what you like with am 
about until they find their former . they are supposed to substantiate. ^He's gone”—how often T have
bodies. The process of embalming as j THE BODY AND SIN. heard this on entering a home of soi-
employed by the Egyptians for ex- : ,, has been argued that the physi- :-row The souf [hat looked out through
ample, was the outcome of this beliei'; cal resUrrection js necessary in ordei"1 those windows of the soul, the eye^.
The Peruvian Indians of South An - . tQ coml>lete the punishment of sin in , tbc personality that felt with those
erica to this day hold this view still, ; as much as the body was partner in I hands walked with those teet has
and declare that on the resurrection , thc transgression. ! departed
morning every one will come forth : This is purely without reason tor you ! jf you can understand this, then
with such part of the body a« re : might as well argue that the revolver j , can understand the resurrection,
mains intact, ano because there w.ll n, tbe knife of the murderer should 1 s() {ar as we can understand it here, 
be no time to hunt around for any ; be hanged along with the murderer Death_ and the house from heaven, 
part that may be missing, they there- sjnce these were partners in the bloody tbe sp‘iritual body, go hand in hand
fore exercise the utmost r—« in the deed Xhe pistol and the knife are Thc' d;ssoiution of the body is tne
embalming of their dc 'he Per- not agents, but tools. They arc | natural side of it; it takes place m
sians firmly believed P- , as did not responsible. They in themselves ; tbjs worjd We can see it taking 
many of the Jews of ... day as c3n do no wrong. The body is b-t. piace: the clothing from above i- 
this very theory of the Physical re- the passive instrument of the soul j tbe spiritual side of the same event ,
surrection is found prominent in their and hence is blameless j something that takes: place bc-.vond
teaching, and is here controverted by WHAT BODY? 'our senses but is none the less reel ;
Paul in the text and chapter before I we„ might wc ask the p,o-, for all that. Christ taught this when ,
us. Thus we see a great company of „der of thisStheory this question:, he «aid: “God is not the God of Pic 
men and women in all ages have be- I; ;h(. bod is t0 bc punished for sms 'dead, but the G,od, °‘tbc ‘' ' ftip, hv- 
lieved this, and because the boay , committed in it, which body, pray, is | raham. Isaac and Jacob were st.h 
precious, it is natural that men should jt Bmce a „an who livcs for many : ing though accounted dead 1
desire its preservatiom and rester- ; rs inhabits maav bodies Our I bodies had returned to dust,
ation. 1 bodies are constantly changing. Life i their spirits were m heaven,

THE BIBLE TEACHING ; is made up of waste and renewal, a apparent death had turned t° resur- 
The Bible, instead of teaching a putting off and a taking on. Scientists rcction glory. And so raui wn

SECOND SERMON PREACHED Bï REV. 1. it,me no

Discussed Ways and Means For 
Better Carrying On of 

Its Work.
Ü Pekin CafeLarge Congregation Gathered to rteai Fine Dis

course ot Their Pastor in Continuation of Interesting 
Series—Dr. Moneri, Dr. Osier and Dr. Jefferson Great 
Aids to Pastor in His Study of the Subject.

V cry

-WILL OPEN AT-

44 MARKET ST.
-ON-

Thursday, April 20th
25c and 35cRegular Meals

A la Carte at All Hours 
Open From 6:30 a.m. ’till 2 a.m.

Semi-Private Tables for Ladies 
and Gentlemen.

Special Room for Parties
Everything Neat, Clean and Tasty 

Bell Phone 1226

Paper manufacturers see a crisis ai 
the trade due to scarcity of rags. iwer

Sir Arthur W. Chapman has been 
re-elected chairman, and Mr. C. B.

Surrey SUBMERGEDEdgar vice-chairman of 
County Council.thisCaroline Southey expresses 

idea finely in a poem, and I quote it Mr. Edward Wright, town clerk of 
Lewisham, has rcs'gned owning to 
ill-health, after more than 40 years 
public service.

view.
-?£u.< - ■-4«rPHYS1CAL RESURRECTION YOU’RE :The theory of a physical resurrec

tion takes us a long way back.
| Tertulian regarded the teeth 

The | Seeds of the resurrection body. He 
idea of a literal resurrection of the j thought for that purpose they were 
particles that compose this mortal, -made eternal, but we know that ;

Stranger, however greatly 
With lowly reverence bow.
There’s one in that poor shed— 
One in that paltry bed.

Greater than thou.

Beneath that beggar's roui,
Lo! Death doth keep his State! 
Enter!—No crowds attend :
Enter!—No guards defend 

This palace gate.

The pavement, damp and cold.
No smiling courtiers tread :
One silent woman stands.
Lifting with meagre hands,

A dying head.

No mingling voices sound—
An infant wail alone:
A sob suppressed—again 
That short deep gasp—snd then 

The parting groan !
Oh! change—oh wondrous change! 
Burst arc the prison bars!
This moment there so low.
So Agonized—and now 

Beyond the Stars!

Ohl change—stupendous change! 
There lies the soulless clod!
The sun eternal breaks.
The new immortal wakes.

Wakes with his God.
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jwORK whilTyou SLEEP j

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and ; 
bowel poison which is keeping your , 
head dizzy, your tongue coated. ! 
breath offensive and stomach sour. j
Don't stay bilious, sick, headachy. ! tc. .... -........... rrr:
constipated and full of cold. Why. AN xdEAL SUMMER OUTING sand feet above the level of the sea,
don t you get a box of Cascare s from -------- this lovely region remains to-day un-

I the drug store and eat onf or , ' The Provincial Government of On- spoiled, a penect refuge for the créa-
i night and enjoy 9 ® s | tario earned the gratitude of all lov- turcs of the forest and an ideal camp-
experienced’You will wake up feeling ers °f out of doors wben « set aPar‘ mg.ground for the sportsman and 
fit and fine. Cascarcts never gripe or *n i8?3. over two million acres of business man.

^ r, i u n J k Fn sicken like salts, pills and calomel, heavily timbereo land starreo with have erected hotels and log cabins Can Only be Cured by H-n- Th act so „cntly that you hardly beautitul lakes and winding streams which offer first class accommodation 
vinhintr fbP Rlootl and Ton- realize that you have taken a cathar- j as a preserve for the wild things and in this wild ano rugged playground.
1 lcning ll.e IHUUll rtiiu tic Motbers sbouid give cross, sicx,1 a recreation ground for the people, illustrative descriptive literature may

ing Up the Blood. bilious or feverish children a whole : They called it Algonquin Park. Away be had for the asking. Write C. E.
^ Cascaret any time_they act thor-: up in the “Highlands of Ontario,” 200 ! Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont. or

One of the commonest forms of oUfrbiy and are harmless. miles north of Toronto ami two thou- j W. Lahcy, local agent, Dalhousie St
nervous trouble that afflicts young ; 
children is St. Vitus dance. This is i 
because of the great demand made on ; 
the bedy by growth and development, j 
together with the aoded strain caused 
by study. It is when these demands 
become so great that they impoverish 

. the blood, and the nerves fail to re- 
, ceive their full supply of nourishment 
that St. Vitus dance develops. The 
remarkable success of Dr. Williams 
Piink Pills in curing St. Vitus dance 

: should lead parents to give this great 
blood-building medicine to their chil
dren at the first sign of the ap
proach of the trouble. Pallor, list- 
lessness, inattention, restlessness and 
irritability are all symptoms which 
early show that the blood and nerves 

failing to meet the demand upon 
them. Here is proof of the great value 

i of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in cases 
of this kind. Mrs. Alfred Sochner, R.
R No. 5, Dunnville, Ont, says: “On." 
ten year old daughter, Violet, suffer
ed very severely from St. Vitus dance.
The trouble came on so gradually 
that we were not alarmed until it af
fected her legs and arms, which would 
twitch and jerk to such an extent 

! that she could scarcely walk and 
could not hold anything in her hands 
steadily. She suffered for about five 
months before we began giving he- 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, but she had 
not taken these long before we found 
that they were the right medicine, 
and after she had taken nine boxes 
she had fully recovered her former 
health and strength I can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to every parent having a child suffer- 
ing from St. Vitus dance or any form 
of nervousness.”

! In troubles of this kind no other 
medicine has met with such success 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You can 
get these Pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
of six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

ST. VITUS DANCE 
IN YOUNG CHILDREN
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IÂ(^HE is one of some Three
Million Belgians who, since " ^
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to lite’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, ^
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having m
enough to eat !. fJÊ

9

X'

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

gian Relief Fun
They face a winter of necessity, while we are lmne 
in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Allies—and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, 69 St. Peter 

Street, Montreal.

provided bv voluntary contributions snd administered 
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral
Commission.

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 
and most of the food taken into the country is paid 
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to 
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a 
month is needed !

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians!

Nearly 400 past and present mem- ; 
hers of University College. Reading, i 
are serving with the naval and mili- ! 
trry forces.

Colonel Mount Batten, late Lord i 
, Lieutenant of Dorset, has just died at ! 

West Kensington, aged seventy-three.1

1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
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planning to do a 
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For
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“MeUotone," so
durable and washui 
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Cleveland Loses. 1 
Tris. Speak]

Cleveland. O , April 
Coveleskie, brother of 
Killer,” made his debut 
pitcher yesterday and fd 
rungs held Cunningham 
run all. The break came 
when Turner missed Cri 
grounder. Heilman folia 
double, scoring Crawfoj 
ers scored again before 
Speaker starred at bat 
singles, while Heilman 
doubles and a single.

Leafs Beat Cubans 
in Their Fi

Poughkeepsie, N Y . I 
The first appearance ot tj 
game of ball this season 
urday was highly saj 
Manager Birmingham 
tackled the speedy Henri 
and beat them 4 to 2. 
are recently from the Isl 
where they have been pi a 
ter. Saturday was the 11 
this season on which 1 
have seen a curve ball 
they hit hard and consa 
fielded with unexpected 0 
ger.

Ballesteros, the Cuban 
livered an assortment o 
fast balls that would do] 
major leaguer He w 
strong support in the fid 
pitched five innings f 
With Kelly catching, 
young McQuillan went «

relish for l&i 

appetizer f< 
—good with me

—good for

e
Pthener
“Fie Light Seer m tie

MAY BE ORDE: 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

—

ffoduction andThrift

PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. 

MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT 

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 

SPEND MONEY WISELY. 1

LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS —
Begin at home. The larger portion of salaries 

and wages i., spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any ot these things being wasted ? 
$20.00 a year saved from waste ill every home in 
Canada will more than pav the interest on a war debt 
of $500,000 000.

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY—
Are you spending your money to the best advan

tage ? What do you think of extravagance in 
time ? Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for us at home. Is it not our duty 
to bc careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
tell Have a War Savings Account. Buy a War 
Bond.

LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE—
The war is now turning on a contest of all i' 

and resources—men. munition:-, food, money, lue 
call to all is to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work hard'1. 1 he place of those » ho 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men .and 
women, old and young. The more we produce the 
more we can save Produce more on the farms ana 
in the gardens. Sav e more and help to win the war.

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR—
In this war-time all labour should be direetjv ptec

war

ductive or should be assisting in production 
I as efficient as possible. If your labour is on something 
I that can be postponed, nut it off til! after the war and

Making war is the first 
Efficiency in labour is as

make your labour tell non. 
business of all Canadians, 
important as efficiency in fighting

the GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

3

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE

i: rpo will the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Emplir 
X will require to put forth its full collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multiplying our 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only in this way shall wc be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus 
trial activities, repair the wastage of thc war. andfind the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot bc too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend."— 
SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister 0} Finance.
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irte al All Hours 
h:30 a m. till 2 a.m.

- Tables for Ladies 
[Gentlemen.
loom for Parties

Heat, Clean and Tasty 
I Phone 1226

Cepynfctot, 191Ô,
irr ,up with the Township of Brantford 

and the Steel Company of Canada, 
Limited, in reference to the construc
tion of a Storm Sewer on Richardson 
street, to prevent the flooding of the 
lands on the upper parts of that 
street.

2. Owners of property wishing to 
4,_______ ________ __________________ .$> have streets not hitherto oiled placed

L. E. & N. Station Plana Approved Of, and Waddell Pro- S&gSVggrt EKHHwE 

serving Co. Granted Fixed Assessment For Ten, cnt' of the ratepayers within a as it is the intention to have this 
Years, the Mayor Stating the Dominion Inspector of ""“““I “‘Jh'dCrd“r w«k.V;r~
Factories' Name Was “Bowlby." I ™f =S

! There are ten ratepayers within this Aid Ward asked that the alder.
QUITE A DISCUSSION OVER ; radius and seven haved signed^ torn-

MOVING A FRAME HOUSE ! th prayer of the petitioner forthwith mendations and suggestions of places
! was lost Aid. Bragg, Hess and Mel- to be visited by the Board on its an- 
; |en votC(i for thc amendment The nual tour of the city.

Major Henderson Explained City and LE. & N Agree- b»i««s..ndJir™;d. =mi,„, -m
ment Regarding the Sale of the PariS-tO-Galt |)ropyelly on BurweH at letot street would beneltt chl^*r_th* Can-

w-^ i n . i /w •nr t) _ •i__7_Aid wilev sUERcsted that. . Aid. ada Steel Co., and the T P*End of the G. V. Railway. Dowlinp daimed that there were Therefore, they should pay most of
more than I0 properties within a ra- the cost. The workmgmen who form 
dius of 300 feet of the lot in question; the chief residents ^ J*r'“ ,

he wished to be satisfied would derive little benefit from tne
and should not have to pay for

OIL. i
Aid. Ward also announced that the 

bond of the Crescent Oil Co. for $a,- 
520 would be in the hands of the city 
on April i8th. The delay was be- 

the head office of the bonding 
Co., was in New York.

Aid. Dowling asked the name of the 
bonding company >

Aid. Ward said that he had not the 
slightest idea. No matter what com
pany it was the city solicitor had to 
approve of the bond1.

Aid. Dowling said that he had seen 
the contract; that the bonding C«n- 
pany was the London and Lanclflhtfe 
Guarantee and Accident Lo. The 
head office for Canada of this çom- 
pany was "in' Toronto, not in wew 
York Either the contract had b««n 
changed and a new bonding company 
chosen or else the Crescent Oil Co. 
misrepresented the reasons for the 
delay in supplying the bond.

Aid Wiley said they might as well 
wait until the bond was supplied 

Aid. Pitcher asked if one bond put

(Continued on page 8.)

BRISK BUSINESS SESSION HELD LISE EVENING BV CITY iGrounds is situated to Baker’s liking. 
Oftentimes in the days when he was 
an Athletic he lammed home runs 
into that portion of the seating cap
acity. On other occasions he wal
loped the ball against the front of 
the stand for safeties.

Baker was quite a long distance 
clouter in the era when he played 
only eleven games per season in the 
Brush ball yard. His slugging power 
probably will be enhanced by the fact 
that he’ll have seven times as many 
chances this year to drive the ball w 
among the patrons of the pastime

Thewith Krichell behind the bat. 
Cubans scored once off Manning get
ting a run around in the first innings, 
They didn’t tally again until the gth 
when they made one off the recruit 
flinger. None of the pitchers gave a 
base on balls.

I i

f
.U :iR. H. E.

4 9 * 
2Ô2Toronto ...................................

Poughkeepsie .. .. .. ■ ■ .

Walter Johnson No
Puzzle to Red Sox

!Cleveland Loses, But
Tris. Speaker is Star

Boston, April 18.—The Red Sox 
knocked Walter Johnson out of the 
box yesterday, making five hits in a 

double, in the sixth inning

Cleveland, O., April 18.—Stanley 
Coveleskie, brother of the “Giant 
Killer," made his debut as an Indian row, one a 
pitcher yesterday and for eleven in- and winning 5 to 1. The Senators’on- 
rings held Cunningham even at one ly marker came in the eighth on_two 
run all. The break came in the twelfth passes and a single by Milan, 
when Turner missed Crawford's easy stopped the game immediately after
grounder. Heilman followed with a j ward. Ruth was in fine form, and al- 
double, scoring Crawford. The Tig- though hit rather freely, tightened 
ers scored again before being retired, [up whenever in danger.

■ Speaker starred at bat with four —-------A ,—
singles, while Heilman made two | W hltP SOX Pull Out 
doubles and a single.

Pirate Hitters Have
Real Busy Afternoon

Cincinnati, April 18—The Pirates 
knocked Dale out of the box in the 
first round yesterday, when four hits, 
two bases on balls, a stolen base and 
a sacrifice fly scored five runs. They 
continued their onslaught on Mose
ley in the second inning, scoring three 
more runs and later in the seventh 
adding two more, the final score be
ing ten to one. Kantlehner, although 
allowing seven passes was strong in 
the pinches. Score :

Rain
l EMERGED

a Win in Eleventh Aid. Dowling said the League 
wanted the money.

RATHER WARM.

As anticipated, nothing very excit
ing or interesting came up at last 
night’s council meeting. Chiefly rou
tine matters occupied the attention of 
the city fathers. There was one rather 

display of repartee between the 
Mayor and Aid. Pitcher, but other
wise the proceedings were calm.

A short recrudescence of the oil 
debate occurred when it was announc
ed that the bond to be supplied by the 
Crescent Oil Co. was not yet in pos
session of the city. Though not form
ally put on record, it was finally un
derstood last night that if the bond 
was not forthcoming by to-day, as 
promised, the city would seek oil 
from other sources.

A very interesting announcement 
came from His Worship in regard to 
the Waddell Preserving Co. He was 
talking about the Dominion inspector 
of factories. “Mav I'be allowed to sav 
it? His name is Bowlby. Nothing will 
be passed over by him. ” The Waddell 
Preserving Co. will be allowed to do 
business, and it was granted the usual 
fixed assessment. A petition against 
it was filed. Numerous supporters of 
the petition were present and sat in 
bland ignorance throughout the adop
tion of the report of the manufactur
er’s committee which filed the peti
tion. It was not until some 15 min
utes later they grasped the fact that The Brantford Hydro-Electric sys- 
their nresence was superfluous, and tem showed a surplus of $4,782 for the 
thev filed sadly out. first quarter of tgr6

Major Henderson was present and Dr. Devereaux reported on the 
announced that the agreement be- market. He complained that certain 
tween the city and the L. F.. & N. vendors of potatoes put large on®s 
regarding the sale of the Paris to on top and small ones underneath 
Galt end of the Grand Valley, was A certain amount of diseased meat 
practically complete. The agreement was seized and destroyed He ap- 

in accordance with the original proves of the new market stalls. But- 
few minor ter was up to weight ; but severa 

milk dealers had not as yet taken out 
their licenses. 'He also complained 
that too many dogs were running at 
large. .

R. Blacker wanted to know what 
was being done to reimburse him be
cause of damage to his property by 
reason of the street level being raised. 
Other similar complaints were re
ceived, and all were referred to com
mittee. ,

Mr. J. A. Mathewson, per his sol
icitor W. A. Hollinrake, claims dam
ages for a broken axle and damage 
his horse becanse of bad roads. lne ® 
were separate accidents Ref erre 
committee.

Mr. W. G. Brown, 14, 
asked permisisem to put in a 8as 
line tank. Referred to committee 

HOSPITAL REQUESTS.
The matter of preparing a by-law 

to raise $58,000 for the hospital was 
referred to the finance committee 

Mayor Bowlby explained that ne 
told the hospital board that a new 
bylaw could not be put throug 
mediately; itot until October. Ye 
the teeth of that, the report and re
quest was sent in to raise the money 
immeriately. He did not like it, nor 
did Aid. Dowl,-ng who said he 
thought the Hospital board had had 
that matter explained to it.

MOVING TIME.

at any rate 
that there were not.

The usual batch of accounts were
Leafs Beat Cubans

in Their Frist Game
Chicago, April 18.—It took eleven 

innings for the White Sox to defeat
Fielder

sewer
it.R. H. E.

Pittsburg .. .- 53° 000 200—10 13 o 
Cincinnati.. .. 000 001 000— 1 5 0 

Kantlehner and Schmidt; Dale, 
Moseley and Clarke.

j St. Louis yesterday, 6 to 5.
! Jones' men started out with three 

in the first inning and followed 
i with one each in • the second and 
third.
Sox sluggers brought in three runs

,andklebdeatth^1ytoH!nri^eZ ^blns !" tt SftSWtS ÏÏ ”
are recently from the island republic, i" the ninth, and in the eleventh with 
where they have been playing all win- “die Collins on thtrd, Lynn batted 
ter. Saturday was the first occasion 
this season on which the Torontos
have seen a curve ball. Nevertheless „ ,
they hit hard and consecutively and IxeUtlllg V01T1CS 10 
fielded with unexpected dash and gin- Tei’mS With Yanks

paid“■JSKSriSâ'ÏÏSÎ*4 PMNT.NO DEBENTURES. 

“That isn’t true,” said the Mayor. Aid. Ward brought up again the 
“I* have the floor,” demanded Aid matter of paying for debenture prinl- 

Pitcher. “I will not be interrupted.” , ing Some of the councilmen had 
The Mayor claimed he would not ; thought at a former meeting that 

allow statements to go unchallenged they should be printed in Brantiord. 
which did not square with the facts. ; Investigation showed that they could

not; the special paper used, etc., mak
ing special printing necessary.
FIRE AND LIGHT COMMITTEE.

The Fire and Light committee re- 
port recommended the purchase or 
Chief Lewis of a Ford runabout for 
$405 Aid. Pitcher in moving the ad- 

, „ option of the report, said that thfe
“What you say is absolutely false, hor,e now used by the chief could be 

claimed Aid. Pitcher utilized in the fire department.
Some of the Aldermen called out, Aid. Minshall suggested that a self- 

“Order!” starter be put on the car.
“What’s the matter with you fel- ’ a starter may be put on 

lows?" asked Aid. Pitcher. “Can’t I jater on. Aid. Pitcher stated that a 
“We’re used to you,” commented {ew extras will be given to the chiet 

Mr Bowlby. for his car by Aid. Minshall.
“It is hard to get used to you," re- D QF WORKS REPORT,

toned Aid. Pitcher and the debate Gf Works reported asended. It ended in a double sense The Board ot wonts rep
Aid. Dowling amended Jus morion ^“Negotiations are being opened

ffi
. h ", l

mt■ si A-

I Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 18 — 
The first appearance of the Leafs in a I 
game of ball this season here on Sat
urday was highly ' satisfactory to 
Manager Birmingham The Leals

comewarmruns

Three healthy swats by the< <1
Saier’s Home Run Made

It Safe for the Cubs
cause

score

YiSF

BbpêfNe.'

“You can sit in that chair and talk 
all you like,” said Aid. Pitcher vehe
mently, “but when I rise to speak 
you keep quiet until I get through. I 
don’t want you, as Mayor of this city, 
to tell me what I say is not true.”

“It wasn’t true,” repeated Mr Bowl-

At theSt. Louis, Mo., April 17— 
end of the fifth it was a one run tie 
for the Cubs and Cardinals but in the 
sixth Saier made a home run, scoring 
Williams ahead of him, and with two 
more runs for the Chicagoans in the 
seventh the Cubs won 5 to 2. Vaughn 
held the locals well, and with gut- 
edged support behind him the Cardin
als were unable to score after the sec
ond Score :

for Leibold and singled, Collins scor
ing the winning run.

by.ger.
Baltesteros, the Cuban pitcher, de- I New York, April 18—Ray Keating, 

livered an assortment of curves and ■ the spitball pitcher of the New York 
fast balls that would do credit to any Americans, accepted terms with Man- 
major leaguer. He was accorded age,- Donovan yesterday, ahd notified 
strong support in the field Manning tj,e 0fficers that he had mailed his 
pitched five innings for the Leafs signed contract. 
with Kelly catching, after which 
young McQuillan went to the mound.

R. H. E.
Chicago.............. too 002 200—5 1° 1
St. Louis .. . . 010 000 000—4 8 4 

Vaughn and Fisher ; Doak, Steele, 
Ames and Snyder, Gonzales

littlea

Dalton Not For Reds;
Trouble Over Salary

Cincinnati, April 18—The deal ln 
which “Jack” Dalton the outfielder 
of the Buffalo Fédérais, was to come 
to Cincinnati, will be called off, ac
cording to an announcement made by 
President August Herrmann at the 
ball park here yesterday.

“Dalton tried to get us to pay him 
more than we arranged to," explained 
Herrmann.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P-C.

1000 
667 

.600

5 5* ■ -/■- -=b relish for luncheon 
—in appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals

O3Boston...........
Chicago ........
St. Louis 
New York 
Cleveland . ..
Washington .
Detroit ...........
Philadelphia. ... „ ,

Yesterday’s Results 
x Detroit 3, Cleveland 1.

Boston 5, Washington 1. 
xxChicago 6, St. Louis 5. 

Philadelphia at New York—Rain. 
x!2 innings, 
xxll innings.

Games To-day.
St. Louis at Chicago 

Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at New York.

Washington at Boston. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.

as4 2
. . . . 3 2 so the matter 

committee.
MORE MINOR MATTERS..500I

—rhiladejpma Public Ledger. All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a dfejg»*

Beecham’s Pills
TW.« -T-* ” ".“r®

srissffis®- ».
For Better Health

P,L7:±rv!vtoVeTa^ —

4002 3
1 2 333
2 4 333

'ING sand feet above the level of the sea, 
<his lovely region remains to-day un- 

of On spoiled, a pcriect refuge for the crea- 
all lov- lures ot the forest and an ideal camp- 
:t apart ing ground for the sportsman and 
res of business man. 
i with j have erected hotels and log cabins 
streams which offer first class accommodation 
tgs and in this wild ana rugged playground, 
people. ' Illustrative descriptive literature may 
. A wav : lie had for the asking. Write C. E. 
in,” 200 Horning, D P A , Toronto, Ont. or 
o thou- I W. Lahcy local agent, Dalhousie St.

.000o—good for everybody

Short Right Field

New York, April 18— J. Franklin 
/k I Baker threatens to bust all existing

ntsener Lager t£
^ _ titles him to play 77 games m the

“Tbt Light Bêttmtiu Light Both» I Polo Grounds. That means that hell 
~ I have about 30 chances during the sea-

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 ; son t0 belt the horsehide into the 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- j short right field grand stand.

Stand Suits BakerThe Grand Trunk

was
negotiations, except for a 
changes which he indicated.

Chief Lewis is to have a new Ford 
runabout. The plans of the new L.E. 
& N.. B. & H. station were confirm
ed, with a few minor provisos which 
the comoanies must agree to perform.

Aid P. H. Secord was back at the 
council table after a three months'000the Rolo Boston.. .

Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia - 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ... •
Brooklyn .. • • •• ■

Yesterdays Results. 
Pittsburg 10, Cincinnati 1.

Chicago 5, St Lou» 1. .
Boston at Philadelphia—Ram. 
New York at Brooklyn—Ram.

Games To-day.
New York at Brooklyn. 

Boston at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati 

Chicago at St. Louis.

65^ vacation, and was warmlv welcomed 
5001 by his fellow aldermen. The council 
500 maintained its good record for at- 
333 I tendance, the onlv absentee being AM 

A. O. Secord, who is taking an artil
lery course at Kingston.

REGARDING THE RULES 
The Mayor stated that certain rules 

were passed by the council in the past 
to facilitate business. These rules 
should be kept or else repealed or 
changed. He asked the co-operation 
of the council in keeping them.

Aid. Ward said he thought one rea
son why the rules were broken was 
on account of interruptions by the 
Mayor, a statemen- which caused 

amusement to the other alder-

4"IV j)

1
"Zri VsvV “

/ ’ • v\ ■ ..-C- Xt4

Tl#
Is) ‘Wr**

S OOO

Jal
King St.,

w H. .1. SMITH & CO-7 - Y
V

The V anophonery - i|-Vjr j
: A

- (r* A 'mI \ maple dell
fra some 

men.
Aid. Minshall pointed out that one 

rule was that an alderman from each 
ward should be on each committee. 
That rule was broken at the first 
meeting of the council.

“I know it was,” said his Worship. 
"The council has galloped through 
the rules. Let it keep them in future.”

MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. Bunnell’s statement for March 

showed an overdraft of nearly $50,000 
at the bank.

The Brant Recruiting League ask
ed for another grant of $200.

Later in the evening, Aid. Dowling 
moved that the money be granted 
The Mayor objected, 
whole affair of giving away money in 
this way was outside the law of the 
land. He wanted to know who un
dertook to commit the council to this

Correspondent.) 
in khaki marched

323hhave (From our own

a number of movements which they 
did in grand style. They Reserve more 
than passing notice for the Progress 
they have made in so short !»'■ 

Alex. Miller and Geo. H. Wallace 
are putting up a line fence these days 
between their properties and neigh-
b°MrB<Souden had a bee cutting up 

wood with a buzz saw.
nice gentle

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSI1 Price : $12.50z 4*
«if!r Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Di»c Record 1

Tell us about the painting or decorating you are 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a

Mr. Singer made application to. 
move a frame house -from, ^ make 
street to Burwell street, and to ^ 
certain improvements m the ^ 
when moven. Seven of tBe,v agreed 
ers of the adjacent pivÇrty. «g^' 
to the moving by signing z P Jft 
A counter petition was also sent 
protesting against the those

i. tiinshall claimed that * ... 
favored the moving did not ■ 

on Burwell street. Those th
tested did live on the streeV 
petitions were referred to the
ings and Grounds committee^ to

The Mayor said an "‘«^ters

_ restful and entertaining than an 
of close communion with your tnusi-

HAT is moreW hour or two
cal favorite or popular comedian?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any 
yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any
otheVmachine—-no matter how high pneed. and you wUl
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Piano»,Edison Amberola»,Editons 
New riiamnml Di»c Phono. Record», Popular Mu«jc

/hrrtârï

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every household purpose

For painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers,™” 
Drying Floor Faint. For refinishing furniture, floors and wo^U^’ 
“Vernicol” makes the finish ideal. For the walls and ‘J,lings 
“Mellotone,” “soft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless,

few uf the Lowe Brothers products—let us help 
in selecting the most

his summer
rahts*lately AprilXwers will bring

^Gco^'h' Wallace and Mrs. Wal- 
lrce made a business trip to Brant- 
ford” market this Saturday morning.

Neighbour Barme has lost a valu
able dog. He got away with a piece 
of rope on his neck and may have

fast Any one finding him please payment. , , ^
g ! and oblige Aid. Dowling said no one had. But
nc tlfy and g----------------- for the last 18 months the council had

British Industries Fair is to be aided recruiting in a small way. This 
annual event, under

zf

fund He said the Aid
who

!l durable and washable 
'J'hese are only a
choose the right ones—and assist you

MrtowhdS ttl^nsweye Pifa
• or not, that city officiais ?houW 

state definitely what their f
what they think,

decided that

U v. inter of necessity, while we are living 
l The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
Ron tther than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Ln to deny ourselves,if necessary—share with 
|y Allies and help to save their lives.
i your contributions to Local or Provincial 
èes or to the
1 Executive Committee. 53 St. Peter 
ket, Montréàd-

h. j. smith & co.
. BRANTFORD

asyou
pleasing colors.

The
the auspfc^5of the Board of Trade. further grant was foreseen.

“I am as strong as anybody for 
downing the Huns,” said the Mayor.

Aid. Wiley thought the matter 
should be considered before commit
tee. He would like to consider the 
matter,

■W. S. STERNE I
122 COLBORNE STREETnot

There was some
tiling"an^ gUnds tomnvttee 

should look over the petitions care

ifflChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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120 Market Street
AMILY A MONTH
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Let us help you choose the ri^ht 
paint. varnish or enamel
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matter however, is in the hands of 

reported the ra>'way committee.
A FEW RESOLUTIONS

RAILWAY COM. REPORT. !let“Promise me you will never (> 
anything come between us again !

“I promise. I see now how foolish 
I was. Truth and openness are always . 
best."

“When you are able you 
me everything."

She rested a moment in his arms, 
clinging to him, feeling the new joy 

PHAPTFR XXIII said Lisabel. "Your health would not j creeping through her veins. Then she
CHAPTER XXIII | ailow it in the first place, and in the ’ drew away.

"Who is that?” exc'aimed Lu y ; secon(j i had no authority. But now, | "Everard I am ready now. Do not
Carden. She turned on the hillside ! ^ y0U w;n listen quietly"and promise , let us wait. Call Lisabel !
and pointed out a man’s figure on the j not to excite yourself, I will tell you ; He kissed her again and again be-
road to the village “I have seen him ; a story which will astonish you. But fere he released her. The time had indigestion and Constipation with most

7 . , ■ „ . , first understand that Sir Everard is been so long, the waiting had seemed . ,. , . continue to
before a couple of times to-aay, 1 well, and, though at present obliged so hopeless, but they were together - ■ > * <r .
he seems familiar. 1 t0 remain in hiding, has well-ground- ov.ee more. hem) only medicine. I saw ui -a-

"He looks like a gentleman. said , ^ h for believing that the whole "She has been such a friend! Oh, lives’ advertised with a letted- in which
Lisabel. "in spite of his slouching m,.stery ;n which you and he are in- i Everard, only for her and Lord Brix- gome 
gait. Some visitor like ourselves per- Volved will sqon be cleared up." ] ten where should I be now ?
haps. We may find him at the inn, L was so pale that Lisabel, , ! ,Heaven wiI1 lewaT , more than satisfactory, and I have no
Wh’No"esaÊid Lucy! "I don’t expect he ! alarmed passed her arm round her. j ^ ^ y^man^usk,^. W^can ,n rpeommPnding ‘Fruit-a-
will be there I have the impression But the next moment she freed her- Yes, go and call Miss Beresford fives” AXXIE A-. CORBETT.
he,iS tryihg n ke°,d US She tUm : though fun of sadness, was firm and ; and,tth=n ,you s*?a1}. te“ y0Ur St°ry" Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives’
pale as she spoke., j ,= , don t be long, darling! can always be depended upon to give the gore in Question belonged to the

“Lucy don’t give way to these fan-| resoi j "My heartiest congratulations ! ’ prompt relief in all eases of L. E. and N.
ties" said Lisabel "You see a stran- , I did it for the best, she saia Sidd L;sabel, looking very happy as . , Aid. Bragg thought the L. E. and
per who has no doubt as legitimate j "On. Lisabel, how I have suffered! ske came in, "Lucy has told me and ana MOtnacn Jiouoie. N did not own it. Athens, April 16, via Pans, April r 7
a reason to be here as we have and But now I will listen to your story, j j am more pleased than I can 50c. a box, 6 for $2.o0, trial size -uc. Aid. Minsha'l suggested getting an —The Entente allies have established 1
because you do not know him you and if I am injuring him by my si- ! express.” : At dealers or sent on receipt of price option on the property. a naval base in Suda Bay, on the
conjure up a hundred fears and worry lence I will speak out though it should "Thank you !” said Sir Everard, j j,y Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. The report carried. north coast of the Island of Crete
yourself with conjectures. What do kill me. Let us sit here—I feel I could pressing her hand. “But for you and ------------- -------------------------—------------- MANUFACTURER’S COM.
vou sav to following him and satisfy- not stand—and hear what you have Erixton this meeting would never 1 , „ .

ourselves about him?" , to say." have taken place. Lucy and I can his summons to Bruno s collar and
Oh. no," cried Lucy, "It would be 1 They sat down in a sheltered spot never tell you what we feel about you repeating my name several times tha

of no use. I know he means to avoid * on a "ray stone, and Lisabel, begin- both.” „ Erectionsbuf tad
2 meeting. The first time I noticed ning at the beginning, told the whole Le* that pass, said Lisabel, srnil- , ,,y f ’ j ■> not
him was when we were driving out story. ' useT "W Protesting tha | lost half of ,t on h,s way. I do not
here He was standing in the shadow , "And now. Lucy,” she said in con- 1 dld nothing, Lucy will have it ( - j seemed greatly excitedof a big rock, and when we approadh- elusion, "don't you see it is best to ^wiser But you ^"ow hat a y- j ^ his ^ was wandering.
ed he disappeared. The second time , clear Up the last shadows by telling ^ing done tor ner repa a in H= ^ m£ ^ he had been lying

,n the wood where we took our your part in the affair as frankly as I 00 | " her hand and half asleep in the dusk, and Markham
He was sitting on a fallen have told you everything? Working I “e Dent over ner nana ana ; had gone downstairs; he was certain

tree, but as we came towards him in the dark, we may do a mischief we . ■ tell u h ! that the door was locked but he had
he got up and disappeared among the should regret all our lives." knows of theg mglt of Mr. Verinder’s seen the figure of Elaine's
bushes. i Lucy fixed her eyes on her friend. . ... . said passing his arm , past the end of his bed and pass

"You make me quite nervous, said | Her face was perfectly colourless. a,-0und the girl’s slight frame "Do into his dressing room His safe was
Lisabel. smiling. "Any way, he does “Lisabel,” she said. “Everard is j . . ■ § dariin| 1” there and the keys had been left
not appear to mean us harm. Shyness | here. That was he whom we saw. I ' L drew ’ lon„ breath hanging in it He says he distinctly
or perhaps politeness, induced him to know I am right." ..j, ;s dreadful to recall it and heard the keys turn very softly and
leave us to ourselves. He was unwill- He is here.” said Lisabel simply. , . , . memory I and then an occasional rustle of pa-
ing to intrude.- “He charged me to tell you every- ^ist first teTl you thit me days pers. At first he thought of calling

"It is not that,” said Lucy. “The thing and he believed then that you | my uncle had b^en ite changed to- out to know who was there, but re
sight of him somehow brings back would not keep silence any longer. 1 , watchful and susuicious solved to wait and see what would
the old life. I have been asleep and Lucy’s solemn eyes still dwelt on grd d^spleased w;th everything I did. happen. He could ring for Markham
dreaming, and now I am returning to : her friend. yj seemed to turn more to Elaine, at any moment, and Markham had
realities. All the old hopes and fears. I will speak." she said. T will tell v,hich surprised me for he had been the key to his door—one of keys;
loves and hatreds, joys and sorrows , Everard everything. I am tried ot vexed ab0ut a photograph she another key was on the housekeeper s
are stirring again, and I don't know thinking, thinking, for ever thinking! h?d taken and which he averred was bunch.” .
whether I am glad or sorry.” Even if it makes me more wretched not Blaine at all.” “Did he seç the figure again?

T am so glad to see my pretty Lucy than I have been—only that is not ..^je was r;ght in that” said Sir “Yes, so he believed. It came
herself again!” said Lisabel tenderly, possible—I will speak. Let us go Everard. “But no matter?; go on!” noiselessly back and paused at the

The shadow has lifted and the sun- heme, and then please let Everard “Oh, but it was!” cried Lucy quickly end of the bed. The curtains were
suine will return again." ccme to me “Why? How?” A flood of colour slightly apart, and he thought some

Lucy shook her head. Lisabel silently kissed her. Her n,shed over her face and she looked one looked through He pulled the
“The shadow has not lifted, and the heart was too full for her to say a frQm her lover to Llsabel. bell violently, and Markham came

old sunshine can never return,” cite word. Nor did they speak during the ..j wjjj ciear that up when you have ruitning in. There was no one in the
said drive. A new peace was stealing over finished J room though a thorough search was

"f prophesy it will, and that very Trey’s face, and Lisabel’s heart was L "continued. made of it and of the dressing rooim
soon.” f°r J°y- ,^lnrtlTInreaChed "I had got into the habit of staying The door was securely locked as

After a pause Lucy said in a firmer in£ Lucy ca g good deal in my room, and I was Markham had left it
tone- “Is he here? she asked in a low ^ Qn the ^ whe’n he ,dicd. “I tried to persuade him that it

"Please Heaven, though sunshine voJl.e- , I was watching the storm-clouds ris- was a waking dream and said it Ç°u o
may never come to me, yet peace may. 1 Lisabel nodde . ; jn the sky, and planning, how I not have been Giulictta bec u e
I must get to work. Let me remind . } could get away from Wayland Manor, that hour she was with me, helping
you of your promise, Lisabel. You S3’^ b“ h^ fri^htfned when I heard a dog growl in the pas- me alter an evening blousq Elame
said you would open the door forme." fnd remember not to be fnghtene^ gage and then give a sharp bark, had insisted on my allowing her o
Jiïzssi -* '“k,i tv V snL -zn i Ssssft i z s? mrzrJBL- 

^s. s&fiS'iSti.'K sss, s i

wS STSAfsaî35 steJf* *",ht — X-S SStitiSTituS SUS

from beine successful anywhere and d,!ne waSv co jinE' ,• u >,im«r ed to pet him, and put my hand on . and lawyer, a,s he wished to alter
trom oemg successtui anywnere, ana i.ucy obeyed, her limbs trembling Vf t t'ke h;m downstairs to will that very night. He also said heit keeps you apart from all your under her. The horror, the hopeless- u'tur when I saw somethmg was sorry he had been persuaded to be-
fr.ends It is eating the good out of ne=s. the loneliness were falling from t efaltè n^d t S h Uwast piec! lieve falsehoods'about me and then he
your life. I beg I entreat of you to kei, and an almost intolerable weight ® , take it but I said”—she shuddered and turned pale
break through your resolve and speak nf happiness made her feel faint. He pap! ,77 Tfc ! note writ ' '“that he had dark suspicions about
out! Isn’t this possible?” deserved all she had to give; he had hand the rest l»d ËlaineLthat he meant to institute the

No,’ Lucy said in an almost un- believed in her, devoted .himself to Jen in my uncle s han , t e st > / i strictest inquiries into her anteced- 
audible voice her, almost laid down his .life for her. been torn aw^ ^that my e„ts as soon as he could set the law-

Are you keeping silence for Sir Whatever might be the consequences, “°wever J. gaine eu fon j k ! was sure he was rav-
Everard’s sake? It must be so for if j -he would speak out She had put and focked the d0or, fng, and I tried to soothe him. But
it were only yourself you would trust him from her once, but henceforth o t e it until after I left when he found I did not believe him
me. You do not answer, so I know I ' there should be no shadow between “*lu I. B „ he gre,w excited and said dreadful
am right. But if I could show you j them. “WaTthat it?" said Sir Everard. ; things-that Elaine had persuaded
that your silence is the greatest “Lucy! Oh, my darling little love! tti a scrap o£ paper before her . him to make a will leaving everything
source of perd to him that his very I I.ucy! p ..y fr she J^ied "Where did you to her, and that now she was trying
life is in danger through your silence, 1 His arms were round her, the how? why I thought to compass his death.
what then?” j clouds were all gone: the sunshine S wa$ completely oblitérât- "He terrified me.

’ What do you mean, Lisabel?' said , had swept with dazglin* radiance said ^sabel excitedly had gone mad. He made me promise
Lucy, a rush of color flooding her back into her life. .,j empi0yed chemical means to re-1 to tell no one, and bade me go to .
face. "You know something. You A few broken words a tender, , e it - said sir Everard ! the library and bring him an old desk
have said too much not to tell me clinging, passionate embrace, a lin- Hastiiv Lisabel told Lucy of the ! in which were some letters from
everything now. If I held my tongue germ g kiss, and the long agony ot er yo{ its diSCOvery and then ! Elaine’s father, and some old Pho"
for his sake, I will speak for his sake I parting, the anguish of renuncia- then begged her to continue tographs taken a good many years
—that is if you can show me the ne-1 lion, the poignant weariness of wan- le{“* room and stole along to before He wanted to look at the lat-
cessity ." The color ebbed away and J lnS were forgotten. A rainbow arc uncle’s The door was ajar I ter he said. As I was stealing along
she added sadly. "I have thought 1 ot hope hung glittering on the tears fJundl afterwards that Bruno had to "do what he told me, I saw you. 
things over until my brain almost : now, all shed, and tonned a shining up_ an<j finding it open, had Everard, and just at that moment
turned, and I could see no way out bridge to unite past with present. 'and 'that my uncle, having the lights went out. 1 could not ex-
of it-none .” I “How could you do ,t ? no messenger in Markham’s absence, p^n “ ^ brought me to my uncle s

“I could tell you nothing before,” J1 was because 1 oved y°u’ ver" had thought of the plan of fastening r0om, as he had forbidden me to tell.
ard. 6--------------- ------------------------- i was shocked and homfied at what

I had heard, and it; had produced a 
strange impression on my mind 
was in sort of a fearful dream not 
knowing, iwhat was true and what 
was false. When I left you I hur
ried "down to the library and looked 
for the' desk where he told me it was, 
but there was no desk ther. I seaic 
ed for a considerable time, but could 
not find lt anywhere, I am sure it 
never was found. Then the knocking 

the door began, and I heard you 
it. I. followed you upstairs, and 

; you know the rest ” ______

The Railway Committee 
recommending that the L. E. and N.
station plans be approved, providing It was moved that the city pay to j 
that if the approach of Lome bridge the Patriotic Fund its share for , 
hr widened, the company move the February and March, and pay it . 
platforms of their station to clear monthly hereafter. Carried, 
the approach. Also that the com- The city engineer was authorized 
pany widen Water Street on the to issue permits to the Hartley Foun- 
north side from the present line of dry Co. for factory building, to C. J 
Water street east to the wall of the IVnchell for a garage and to Margaret 
present brick building. Shields for a house on Pflace street.

Also that the B. and H. be allowed The reasons for the special resolution 
access to the new station provided was that the buildings varied slightly 
that a crossing at Canal street and a from the requirements of the by-law, 
travel road across the bridge be keot but the City Engineer considered the 
vp for city use without expense of buildings as proposed, would be safe, 
the city. Chief Lewis approved of the house

A certain angle, containing bill- cn Palace street, 
boards, said Aid. Bragg, must be pur- Aid. Jennings moved, seconded by 

one recommended them very chased by the B. and H. before their Aid. Welsh, that the proper authori- 
highlv.soltriedthem. Theresultswere access to the new station be approved ties be notified to see that the tables

of. This triangle is at the comer of used on the market square on Satur- 
Colborne and Water Street. The pur- days be properly cleaned. Carried 
chase of this by the railway was at The council adojumed at 10.15, to 
the suggestion of the mayor. meet again on Monday, May 1st.

Aid. Pitcher said he thought that

Elaine the Fair É

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”must tell
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest. i

1

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried It

Avon, Ont., May 14th, 1914. 
“X have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for The best sugar for

the sugar boVvl i
\

IS

Lantic Sugar
Its purity and "fine" 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power, it dis
solves instant It in 
\our teacup or on 
vo urbreiiUast ee re; 11.

New Naval Base.
Ily Special Wire ti. the Courier.■

IO LBS
Pure Cane

2 and 5-lb X 
Cartons

10 and 20-lh

The petition against the establish- Crete, which formerly was an au.
J3=; !

means petition is turned down. Aid. mission of the grcat P ’ ■“■» •” «*« *• i SKX'rssi &sss i
Greek race

„,g

Bags r .—
report, said that the factory would 
be an improvement over anything 
there in the last ten years. The ' 
factory would look good and be sani- , 
tary. and if it were not, the board of
health could close it. _ . . 1

The report was carried i ^Avocourt wood and on 1
A by; r ret,’,ngp he aSS r ti e front from Dead Man’s hill to ' 

ment of the Waddell Preserving co. ; the ront wo ed terday.
Ltd., was earned, fixing the assess- vumieres we e attacks thement at $3,000 a year business tax, fhere ^ aCkS'
exclusive of school rates, war taxes j official report of t y Y .
and local improvements, also full T o the east of t activity
assessment on everything if the com- was calm except for artillery activity 
pany fails to do business for three at Haudremont woo . 
months. Aid. Bragg and Aid. Hess 
voted against the by-law.

No Infantry Attacks.
By Special Wire to the Courier

yjijiihf'Z'ra Qu.lWz
l,.-c , muiated

Granulate.! 1 ...............

!

was 
lunch. 3

" The III-Purpose Sugurmaid steal

Returning to Labrador.
Montreal, April • 17.—Dr. Wilfred

,, . rr j , ., , - .u T Grenfell, who is now attached toMajor Henderson laid before the ; ; ica, pni 22 eral hos-
Councl the proposed agreement be- B wiu return fo Labrador
tween the city and the L. E. and N. * r . ’ , .. • „ a
on the sale of the Paris to Galt end *is month so he writes in a =«er to 
of the Grand Valley. The agreement Mr John W. Ross o this city. He 
is substantially in accordance with went to the war duty last fall 
the original negotiations. There were 
a few minor alterations which were 
approved of by Mr. Hartman, stated 
Major Henderson.

In the agreement the distance is , 
changed from 924 East of a certain 
point in Paris, East to Galt, to 900 
feet. Mr. Hartman and Mr. Ireland 1 
agree to this. The commissioner is ’ 
to have three months to remove ma- j 
tenal from the right of way on the 
St. George switch. All the other 1 
clauses are in accordance with the 
original negotiations.

Aid. Bragg said that the chairman 1 
of the Railway Commission had told 
l::m that if the L. E. and N. asked 
24 feet extra at Paris, it would med- j 
die with the switches. The whole

G. V. SALE AGREEMENT.
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SPECIALIST HERE
,T. V. Egan, the Canadian rupture a poll- 

anru specialist, writ visit towns mi-fitioucd be
low. Mr. Egan's Ijitust invention*, llir. "Uira- 
tl•lls', and the “Curative” cpla.n rup-
Uu^;perfect!y and areïnfended msiin lifltnre 
to close .he opening in the shwtest ‘time 

mil without, an operation. Tn<‘sc new 
I appliances ^entirely dttfevent front anything 
I else in the world < have received (he liiglicst 
! awards wherever exhibe.t d. 'J' slimonials

from men, women amt parents. Results are 
accomplished without inconvenience or lois of 
Vime. \Yi 1 y emuinuv to experiment with so-
valled mail order cures when you can oWain 

• service right here at small cost ? Never 
past failures- as there is a reason for 
There, are many wrong way*—but onJv 

one right way. It cost's you nothing to investi- 
! gate my wav" Delays mas ho dangerous. Now 
1 is the time to make ybnrseli physh-ally ht for 
! your season's work. Tear off euupoii now.

1 •YhTs'f REe”r UPT URIECO U POlTj
Upon presentation to .1. V. Kgan, specialist, I 

^4--, \ Yonge streer, Toronto. wTio will \ Isit I 
the towns below .entitles nearer to tree demon-1 
stratioii and examination of samples. AI 
al hotel office for room Jiumher. Note dales. I 
riLLSOMU R<;—Arlington Hotel, Apr. 

•21.
BRANTFORD—Kerl»> Hotel:

Sat., Sun. (all day and nightV.
- «lavs only—April ‘22, 2;l. 

tIAIH: IN CANADA
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Harold W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 

; i The best of material and the best j 
of workmanship, Estimates given.

<3 St. Paul’s A*. |

I

’ Phone 1.547

I thought he

:

h/l '
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•*%MË
'KV""' Add play hours 

to your day
Summer will soon be here and 

you will want all the time you 
can get out-of-doors, free from 
work and worry.

Get a house Telephone to help 
you ! Nothing can do it so well, 
and it will cost less than 5 cents 
a day !

Let us call and talk it over
fill out the Coupon below and 
mail it to-day ! •

•>

t . «STx..

Fancy
Spring
Suitings

H ■ï/icruJid' ÿûtis fitzp

£?/ CaÆed you^ Cœsts

N.P./â WiScMtfy

/h ? 1X1.S0AB»

7
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i
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N' =«We are showing a 
large variety, ail 
reliable stock.
Prices range from

r=5*iat IV
iïM&C; open

Si(Tb be Continued)
f S.!

-VBrisk Business $30.00 Up il
\xf muIn Our Own Make. ii<(Continued from Page 7) i
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up had been refused by the city sol- 
Ald. Ward said he had not

f,
TOîcitor.

heard of such a thing.
“Why not leave it as the council 

decided upon last meeting,” said the 
Mayor.

“The council said that the bond 
should be supplied in five days, and 
it isn’t,” retorted Aid. DowKng.

“Leave it to the city solicitor,” said 
I the mayor.

Aid. Ward said that the bond com
pany had been changed.

“Was it because the London and 
Lancashire Guarantee Co. refused to 
give them a bond?” asked Aid. Dow
ling .

“It was either a disagreement as to 
; terms or else the bonding company 
refused to give a bond,” said Aid. 
Ward.

Aid. Pitcher claimed that if the 
Crescent Oil Co., did not put up 

; their bond by the 18th, another com- 
! pany be asked to supply the oil. Aid. 
Ward stated that the city engineer 

i had reckoned that $720 would be 
ed by buying from the Crescent peo-
P>«-.

1 r
'?<?• *ÈB?r$18.22 to $30.224-

■ ra&a
> fWhen Pipes>
♦ We can give you 

a splendid Suit or 
Overcoat, made to 
your special order, 
the T. & D. B i, rc

^Hri
j

♦
x->

Leak Call4-
*x Xi
X
> /Æ/Ÿ

1COWAN ET*. ••:
♦ SHE ❖❖î/n>

11♦ N "hi,
The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.

Gentlemên:-- Pleate see me about Residence Telephone Service.> Vir■ Quick Service 
Experienced Workman 

Expert Supervision Jill♦ \ v'7

Î y Address............Name.
10 MARKET ST.
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Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinner* and Snpper*—Dally 

25 vents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from (>.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.in.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
o round the corner from Muck's 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.
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Add play hours 
to your day

Summer will soon be here and 
Lte you will want all the time you 

— can set out-of-doors, free from 
work and worry.

C.et a house Telephone to help 

you 1 Nothing can do it so well, 
id it will cost less than 5 cents

Jt
1=
=

-j a day !

Let us call and talk it over— 
fill out the Coupon below and 
mail it to-day !
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“It will not harm tou," said l ute, as
“TheTHE DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY
the Solari establishment the signora

quieted at the counsels of her superstitious as the hunchback, 
more composed daughter. They ex- diamond from the sky is only et il -o 
plained to the police that there had those who think or do evil. Your bean 
been a quarrel betweeu two of the pa- js good. Take it!"

a quarrel that had greatly But QuaUba was loath to do so. He 
alarmed thfi signora and her da ugh- was not so sure—poor fellow—that his 

since theirs, as the gentlemen of heart was good. But Luke forced the 
ike iiolice knew, was a most respecta- great jewel upon him. Then Quahha 
ble place! had further objections to the plan pro

They were not regular patrons who ! posed by Luke. “It is well what yon 
had caused such an unseemly disturb- ; sav,” he ventured—“all except Clar- j

ence. We could not he parted, could j 
we, Clarence, my sou? We were part- j 
ed once for a short while and his little i 
heart nearly broke by reason of it.’ 
And the monkey, as if be sensed his i 
master’s words, whimpered and clung

St had J

Sutherland’s 1

Cavalrymen Wanted iftrous.

$10,000 For 1,000For -
ter.

iWords or LessCANADIAN
Mounted Rifles . . LOVELY . .For in Idea For a Sequel to

the signora further explained. i,a nee,
Happily, as the gentlemen of the police 
knew so well, the Cafe La Bella Napoli 
would not tolerate custom of this kind. 
The disturbers were gone. They had

;“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
EâSTEEDrafts Being Sent to England Each Month

Apply at the Recruiting Office 
Ï 08 COLBORNE STREET

(BULLER’S OLD STAND)

1
to him.

“Well, take the monkey with you, , 
then,” said Luke. “It may be all the : 
better, for the monkey is known as ! 

other self, while as for the pony \

!
' ! J/l-r

/ -v ::
,;U.\ 1The American Film Manufac

turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

Lte’-w-y / 111; i
your
and the piano cart, what does it mat- | 
ter? One pony cart and one pony of j 
the sort is much like another, but a 
monkey—there is something that peo- | 
pie will remember!"

So at dawn Luke, in the guise of a ; 
limping itinerant musician, drove the ; 

and the street piano cart out |

;
.....rise GREAT VARIETY R n

This contest is open to sny m»n„ 
hild who is not connected. : ;-woman or c 

directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a

iyi m
iThoro’breds I

411 JAMES L SUTHERLANDpony
from Los Angeles to a distant place, 
and in time shipped the outfit back by 
express to Quabba at Fairfax, neai 
where was the gypsy rendezvous. Then 
Luke hid out in the wilds as a tramp 
workman, known to the confraternity 
as “a blanket stiff,” and worked at j 
sucU jobs as he could get, biding his ; 
time till the search for him as an es- j 
caped jailbird would have ended and 
he could return to Los Angeles for his i 
revenge.

When Quabba took the train his be- , 
ing accompanied by Clarence, the mon
key, necessitated his traveling in the 
smdking car. Fate takes us separate 
ways, yet sometimes we travel closely 
with those whose concerns are ours, 
and we never know. In the Pullman 
journeyed the dapper and furtive De 
Vaux. For the most part he kept his 
face behind a newspaper and hoped 
to be unseen, so he saw not. And for 
several thousand miles De Vaux, for
merly accomplice and jackal to Du
rand. traveled in fear of the police and 
the vengeance of John Powell and the 
desperate Blair Stanley, and all the 
while the priceless diamond for which 
he and his dead master had risked so 
much traveled on the same train in 
the rags of a poor hunchback with a 
monkey!

So the months passed. To keep Ar
thur from thinking, to keep him en
gaged that they might further enmesh

mmi
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in your

.

m11É 1must lie carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

We carefully select 
our fabrics from the 
best manufacturers—- 
and with the same 
care select our opera- &■ 
tors. The result is 
Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit,

i i|
mu tevery

suggestion. Contestants con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tvords or ttif* It >• 
the idea that is wanted.

Bookseller and Stationeri

El i,X 1,rm ■aSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

::

y ) !v§A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is horn 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy bov and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals ; 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and j 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. 1 he j 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia- | 
inond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
gypsy queen, returns tef Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 
of Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 

the diamond Blair causes the

PIM BRANÏÏORDMADEGDODS !r 1
11 .1 $* %si■ ■■ ■ --S-—.

’Ssüfcaüa** IShow Preference and Talk for Articles _ 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- IT 
ford Workmei)—Your Neighbors and I 
FeHow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford; Keep Yourself Fa- li 
miliar With the Following:

;
i ■i

P-4BROADBENT Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Wrf\
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

stealing
death of the doctor and tries later to put 
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and 
joins Hagar. who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur
ess, Vivian Marston, wears the borrowed 

i gem, Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy guard,
! steals the diamond. Arthur leaves Rich

mond and goes to the west. Quabba, or
gan grinder, befriends Esther.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar's and Esther's being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
gar and steals the linger prints, leaving 
the gypsy queen demented. Marmaduke 
Smythe. lawyer. ......
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 

I Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train is 
robbed. Vivian losing (lie diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert, 
'[’he $100,(XX) he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep holder. 
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp -.tier 
learning Hagar's secret, leaves to seek 
Blair. Hagar is under treatment and Es
ther is in Richmond society. Abe Bloom, 
gambler, knows Blair's guilt and covets 
the diamond.

The diamond is later picked up by an 
Dr. Lee, Arthur learns.

4 MARKET ST. IJAEGER S AGENT ■ n

The Signora Solari Explained to the 
Police.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.

fled at the first coming of the so brave 
police when she had cried out, the si
gnora added.

It was midnight, and their relief was 
waiting for them. The police were 
glad to escape from a morning in court 
with offenders and accepted the ex-

Thoroughly
Reliable

i

MOORE’S HOUSE 
COLORS

■ i

mmii

HOWIE & FEELY

planations.
It was fated that I he ill starred jewel 

would lose two guests for the Cafe La 
Bella Napoli, for, roused to his danger 

he caught and being irked at his

-Get a card and select 
color when needing

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
( ny :I.

your
Paint.

Narrives to announce
£

tel IWe also stock Oil, Dry- 
Turps, Shellac,White-

were
confinement and feeling sure the evil 
repute of the diamond was well found
ed, De Vaux had hurriedly cast off the 
clothes he had been wearing in hiding 
for the last several weeks, and, donning 
his usual and more pleasing attire, the 
diamond thief, the last of “the pack,” 
dropped from a back window of the 
lodging and made off down a deserved 
alley through the night and registered 
later at a hotel that pleased him better 
than the Cafe La Bella Napoli.

In his slumbers in the hayloft Quab
ba was aroused by the presence of 
Luke, and in the moonlight that 
streamed through the open window of 
the loft Luke showed him the diamond 
from the sky. Quabba crossed himself 
and made the sign that feuds off the 
evil eye. He liad come to believe the 
great diamond of the Stanleys was the 
amulet of the evil one. perhaps the 
evil eye itself. XVho knows?

“You are to take it,” said Luke. 
■•Take it to Virginia to our mistress

■F
8M |

■
ers,
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes. s

m

“Made in Kandyland”NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
!

Easter Boxes 
of Chocolates

Indian woman, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buvs Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it in a

mme

mmmm light. „
Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow

ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esther 
to deliver to Arthur.

Blair joins Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand,- "king of diamonds," a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. There ho meets Luke 
Lovell. Esthen and Arthur appear on the 
scene. The diamond is lost in a melee. 
Esther saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
Is refused admittance to see him. In the 
meantime the diamond is found by two 
bill posters, one of whom murders the 
other Tor it. Arthur is “doped" by Du
rand, De Vaux and Vivian, although Blair, 
who has taken charge of Arthur’s busi
ness affairs, protests.

Blair makes Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Luke is “railroaded” to prison by 
Blair. Arthur buys the diamond, and then 
later gives a costume ball at which Es
ther appears. Vivian insists that he 
choose between them. Blair, trying to 
take the diamond from Durand, who 
steals it from Arthur, hurls Durand from 
a window, killing him. Esther and Smythe 
return to Virginia, the girl rejoining Ha
gar at the sanitarium. The diamond is 
stolen by De Vaux, who assumes the name 
Lancia, and hides with it. He is struck 
down and the diamond taken after Luke.

Esther will

!Ï I
'l

Four Crown ■
illV

mosft beautiful bokes of Chocolates. 
Don’t miss them. Easter Chocolate Eggs, Chicks and Rab
bits. Pure Chocolate Novelties.

Our Chocolates. Caramels, Toffies and Cburiter Goods
Remember, we manufap-

Hagar Pleaded With Eether. We have some
iM and despoil him, Blair and Vivian led 

the so called John Powell from one 
dissipation and wasteful luxury to an
other. He strove to overcome his ad
diction and the other dissipations 
more or
will had grown weak and his better 
self silenced, all of which was beheld 
by his loyal manservant, Parker, the 

faithful friend remaining to him, 
with much misgiving and foreboding.

At Stanley Hall, Lawyer Smythe 
gone about his affairs to England, Es
ther abode with Hagar. Hagar never 
fully recovered In health from Blair s 
murderous blow, though her mind was 
agajn clear apd unclouded. She plead
ed day by day with Esther that all 

! Fairfax and all the world might know 
the truth at last. Fairfax shunned the 

i two lone women af Stanley Hall. They 
were regarded as strangers and inter- j 
lopers. Blair’s mother had died after \ 
a paralytic stroke, and there was none 1 

in that part of Virginia who even ;

e -■

1
I m. ; The“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic).

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only amorig those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by aii leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

I ' always pure, fresh and delicious, 
ture all of our goods.

less successfully. But hist .li

,A5i ROB CRT BROW dfip

I

oue N TREMAINEÜ
l*T[ *;n6 to***"0 IlfP» 1

111:1 i The Candy Man, 50 Market St. 1Î!i
\\

A :

I. S. Hamilton & Co. aided bv Quabba, escapes.
leave Hagar and takes her rightful 

place in society. Smythe examines a cu
rious old parchment bearing Hagar’s ped
igree.

not > tot■ V'

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADAI 7* & AC- ’

CHAPTERR LUI.

THINGS For EASTERw:ifAgain at Stanley Hall. 

mm UKE LOVELL, forgetting his re
cent hurts in the jail delivery, 
forgetting his ltmp which he 
had favored to further disguise 

him, fled out of the Italian hoarding 
and through the deserted wine

now
suspected the truth concerning Es- | 
ther.

Mystery clung around Stanley Hall 
as some evil thing. The murder of Dr. 
Lee after Esther bad been his ward, 
the flight of Arthur Stanley, believed 
to be the old doctor’s murderer, the , 
disappearance of Blair Stanley—all j 
these things made food for the gossips j 
and caused the gentry of Fairfax to ! 
keep aloof.

Hagar realized that this was a cruel ■ 
injustice to the fair young girl she so 
dearly loved. With Esther ostracized 
in a community where she should have 
been envied and sought after and with 
Arthur, the son for whom she had sac
rificed and Esther had sacrificed, a !

and a wastrel under anoth- j 
the devoted Ba-

!

rfvWVVWWVWVW>/N/W'/''
5c, 10c, 15c- 25c 

.. 6 for 5c, 3 for 5c, 6 for 25c
...... ................. 5c per do?.
3 for 5c, 5c each, 10c each
........................ 10c per box

_______15c up
..20c per roll

Easter Booklets..
Easter Post Cards..
Tissue Table Napkins 
Bunnies and Chicks.

, Easter Seals............
Easter Books............
Decorated Crepe Paper......................

SEE OUR DISPLAY
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; house

garden with the diamond from the 
sky. Even after she had brought an
other lamp to the so charming Signot 
Lancia's room Signora Solari was iu

“We could not be parted, could we, 
Clarence, my son?”; Advertising Hagar and our little mistress Esther. 

It belongs to them. I do not want it 
now; I only want revenge. When I 
have that I. too, will return to Virginia 
and .serve Hagar faithfully again. Till 
then you take the diamond and be 

You have money the English

:
Iexcitement. In fact she broke out iuto 

loud cries of “Assassins!" "Bobbers:"
1

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises —and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

and “i’olice!" and ere she could be re
strained" had rushed to the doorway 
overlooking her wine garden and made 

î the night hideous with her cries.
Luke Lovell, pausing under a light 

in the empty street some distance off
to reassure himself he had the dia- an(j while you are gone I can for j profligate
mom! again, heard her screams and awhile be a simple organ man with er name not bis own,
hid the baleful jewel once 'more !>e- his monkey, as you were. And who will gar reaped a harvest of heartaches, , 
i-oath Iris rags and slipped off through tbiuk-to look for me as such?” until she at last determined that Es-
t'lie shadows. “No, no!,’’ shuddered Quabba. "I do ther at least should be spared further

Jn the opposite direction, two blocks not wish to have the evil diamond.” ignominy.
array. Policeman McCarthy and Police-     j.———_________ ___ l-----~
man Schultz, pausing to wait for their q-^e British Red Cross Society has 
niidniglif relief, also heard the si- reteived a further sum of £1,700 from 

• gn ora's cries. But when they reached tl)e Trim dad 'branch çt the Society.

I
gone:
lawyer gave you for your return and 
the shipment of.the pony back. Give 

the price to ship back the pony,meCourier Classifieds STEDNIAN’S BOOKSTORE
limited

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 5691

JSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS £To be Continued)

% ■' ...

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 2$ cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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The best sugar for 
tlie sugar bowl is

Lantic Sugar
It - |iuril\ and "fini-" 
“i an nia! inn give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It riis- 
-ui\ <■< inslanlIv in 
\ inr i' learn |> or <>n 
tour break last cereal.

2 and 5-lb 
( a r tons

10 and 20-11)
hags

lO LB3
Pure Cane
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Only 2 Days Left
To See the World’s Photo Masterpiece

The Battle Cry 
of Peace

To-day and Wednesday
Packed houses yesterday all declared it 
the greatest attraction ever seen in 
Brantford. '

Special by
Orchestra

7th Episode Red Circle
SPECIAL PRICES !

BRANT THEATRE

*

forty-fifth

Gen
Pr

V

Apollo Theatre 10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthem Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features
el

:
Si; :l

3 il. a

$
:

mi
$
**
it
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£ Canadian M 
Circum 
Comma 
and the 
the Bri 
position

Ottawa, April xg—Sir 
answer to the Kyte chai 
to Parliament yesterday
finite, unequivocal refuti 
statement "of the Richn 
in so far as they affect 
ter of Militia personal! 
Shell Committee. •

General Hughes spok 
ed House, and the her 
which he devoted to i 
contracts was a period 
intensity almost unpara 
liament. Every gallery 
was packed to capacity 
her of Visitors occupied 
floor of the House.

General Hughes took 
o'clock, and was ready v 
ment, on the orders of 
was in full uniform, app 
in good spirits, and abi 
dent of his position. Th 
dence was soon shared 
of the Government side 
contrasting sharply wit
difigppnintmert. . an'1
manifested by the Oppt

The Kyte chargee we 
eohtracts which could 
in Canada had been let 
to mushroom companies 
States with the endorss 
Minister, through the a 
J. Wesley Allison; thaï 
vance payment had bee 
that parties to the tran 
United States, Allison 
entered into an agreerm 
sion Of profits amountin 
dollars.

The answer was that 
tracts could not be let 
in Canada, that the W 
in a hurry for the fus 
through Allison, the or 
given to responsible £ 
United States, backed 
financial resources ; th 

low, that the ad-were
was ten per cent, lowe 
vance usually made t 
Government under 
stances, that the fuses 
livered, and that the 
ment for division of 
Allison, Yoakum and c 
exist The Minister 
phatically that the vari 
money said by Mr. Kyi 
received by Col. Allisi 
not been received by £ 
not be received by hin 
“NO SOUTHERN Rl 

tie referred to what 
called the “Southern J 
lating to a contract ffl 
between the Vickers 
Colonel J. Wesley A 
alleged by Mr. Kyte i 
of this deal, Colonel i 
to the extent of $625,01 
The statement was als 
regard to another sue! 

-«00 rifles this time, A1 
$157,000 commission.
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Prices—$ 1 .SO, $ 1,75c, SOc, 25c
pLaN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

‘ 'England"a Greatest Young Romantic Actor”
—-LONDON POST

rDerwent\
and his London Company 

Direct from the Aldwych Theatre in London
IN

it r/ rt-

A, / m
The Best Play by England’ s Greatest Writer

cl ll (Slci 'lilQ
In Collaboration with LOUIS W. PARKER

Grand Opera House
J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd
Matinee and Night

I Metropolitan Amusement Company I
OFFERS FOR YOUR APPROVAL

Mr. Hal. Johnson
(Late Star “Arrival of Kitty")

IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS

“Miss Modiste”
A Comedy with Music, Supported by an All-Star Cast

Prices—25c, and 50c, Boxes 75c i ^
Seat Sale Now Open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE I

8®
llfira WEDNESDAY

April 19thJ. T. Whittaker, Manager.

: H up p| JH 71

fife

- trout COURIER, BRANTFORD, CAN a U A, TUESDAY, APRIL l8,1915

Custom Hatching
r TEN -*r

Send the 
Whole 1 
Boy to 
School. 
Statistics

Classified Advertising
T> A T17C • Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- R A 1 E.O . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c- 2 insertions, 20c;. 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peS 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths,Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a
“ WAbdove rates are strictly cash with tie order, For information o< 

advertising phone 139.

■
incubator now in op-f)UR 3000-egg

eration. Let us dojrour hatching. 
Hillcrest Poultry Farm. P.O. Box 5.

mw27
<(

Flour and Feed
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal
housie St.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

VA
/,

word each insertion. Minimum ad. Show
More Than / s\ 
25% of {—A * 
all School 
Children

1 Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. SP«- 1 
^ elal prices, *9 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Rings, $9 nod 
upwards.

Ladies* Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers1 Wrist Watches, Specie!

|A. Sheardl
■ Hell Phoee 12M S George St. I

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
Z*

Business CardsLost and FoundMale Help Wanted
c. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
T OST—Long gold pin with small 

cameo. Return Courier. 127—A bright lad, must be 
years of age, to learn the 

electrical business. Apply The Web- 
Electric Co.. 211 Colbornc. m25

VVANTED—A ery goods salesman 
for window dressing and adver

tising. Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. m29

rNeed367 ColhorneT OST—A bunch of keys on Nelson \ye have moved to 
-*-*/Street, in the vicinity of^GraCéL^ a fuli Une of Fixtures. Come and 
Church or thereabouts, on Sunday | s£e ug {or an estimate 0n your wiring, 
morning last. Finder kindly return to d have it done now while house- 
Brantford Club or Courier, office. Re- cleaning. 
ward. _______

ov Cl

MSGlasses.ster

How About YOUR 
Child?

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o clock

"POR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48)6 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15
fâ FEËLY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
**• house in the city for Paints, 

Alahastine,

Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE B
IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. ii George St

Brantford, Ont. ™

To Let1X7ANTED—Good man for shipping 
•*’ department, also man for weave 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd.
m27

COR R^ENT—By the year, 3-acre 
1 garden property, with house-and 
barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood, 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 60S. t!9

If your boy or girl is 
irritable, dislikes

room.
cross,
study or is “backward" 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina
tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist.

\\7ANTED—A porter at once;.; good 
wages to a reliable man. Apply 

M. E. Mitcffdr, Pnnce Edward Hotel.
m31

Watchmaking & Repairing
Oils, Varnishes, Colors.
Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

DORUTCHNIK &: CÔRSONSKY—
* Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under .personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St. * «•

WANTED—Young man between 16 
and 18 who ft anxious to secure 

position with financial concern in To
ronto. At hfSst Higli School educa
tion necessary. Apply in first’instance 
to Box 29, Courier. m27

ers.
-p FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
**• are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardwire— 
Hardware.

We give special atten
tion to school children’s

•9 eyes.
Elocution and Oratory

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire Studicj» 12 Peel St

jp Female Help Wanted■ Ht. S. i. HARVEY“THE TEA POT INN”VVANTED—Lady clerk for shoe 
store, one with experience pre

ferred. Box 32, Courier. *35
Shoe Repairing

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

184 Dalhousie StCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ■*

\\7ANTED—An orderly. Apply 
•*’ Brantford General Hospital. m33

RANTED—Girl wanted. Imperial
Phone 1476

Open Tuea. and Sat. Evening!

PtRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
■*-* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

PICTURE SALEw*ssî-ssrSLi .«$
(Blind. __________ _ fl4tf

Osteopathic Physicians
A fine assortment of Pictures from

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazmes, English 

Periodicals; etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing. for amateurs. Try us.

.
TAR. CHRISTINA* IRWIN—Gra-

duate of AmerîcâlT Scjmol of Os-
SStiÆSSte..?!
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
ply Henderson’s Cafe. 27 George. BOYS’ SHOES

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-n- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT

COLONIAL THEATEtf31
iWANTED—-Competent general;

about May 1st: good wages. Ap- 
ply Mrs. G.- H. Ryerspn, O S. B. 
Grounds, A va Road. H7tt

LAST WEEKTtR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
** erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 0,
Temple Building, 76 DMousie Street.
Residehce, corner Bedtooi.and Wil
liam Sts. Office »We$44, house
phone 2125. Office hdtfrjprto }2 am.. . NK M jqhNSTON—Sales of 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings appoi F p-arm stock and Dairy Cattle a
at house or office. specialty. For dates, write, phone or

34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
c29apr

H. E. AYLIFFE DRIN.CESÇ
1 PLAYERSu

KVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
"* a few required at otteé; steady 
work; wages paid while Earning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Auctioneers Phone 1561420 Colborne St •

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
,VV ments of knitting mill. Previous

T ,ight
Mon., Tues., and Wed.Delicacies Forcall.Chiropractic “ THE LITTLE GIRL 

HE FORGOT”
experience not necessary.
•work, good wages. The XV atson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. _________________

Bell 1781. LENT
£2mîi5ïïrdi|S,=£«’ü
disease. If you have aUments that all 
other methods bayé faffid to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chfro- 
practic. We havi had ÿiars of ex
perience with such cages. Office, 105 
Darling St. HourM 'IB a.m. to 7.30 

p.m. Sundays and =ptte£ hôues by ap- 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

fiARRIE M. HESS,AND 
V FRANK CROSS,"DrtL—'Gradu
ates of the UniversMuChi«>pj#ctic
hntyne Sÿ» <^lhome Sk 

Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1 30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evemngs b$ ap- 
point meat. Phone Bell 2Û2S.

Hairdressing “ The Broken Coin ”
Prices 10c and 20c.

6
Our stock of Fish and Lenten 

Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

WANTED MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolvsis. Shampooing. Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. ______

MRS.
BRIGHT GIRLS, from 16-18 years 

of age, with High School education, 
for salesladies, SATURDAYS. 

APPLY AT ONCE

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
I^ke Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

E. B. CROMPTON & Co., Ltd.
Cleaning and Pressing REAL GOOD

Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED—Roomers wanted. 81 
l'y Terrace SHU St. ".t

JEWELRYBell Phene 560 - Automatic 580

The Gentlemen’s Valet
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goode called lor end delivered 

on the ehorteet notice.
D H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

mw25
Is NOT Expensive!

And to most people itn a 
Necessity.

SITUATIONS WANTED—On farm 
by two young1 men, for one. 

month. Box 30, Courier. sxv33 W. J. CAMPBELL
-SEE-wanted—as book Dental Phone Î04SITUATION 

*0 keeper; good penman; could coim 
at once. Box 22, Courier. sw2/

Fish DealerX " : :i
ffice, 45V>TvR. WILL—Temporary

Market St.
mence

AÏVVANTED—Lady or young 
**’ collect in their own locality. $2 to 
$3 per day) The Dominion Works 
Toronto.- in- • aw35

MTAfvTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or stubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St, 
W., Toronto. (Fates advanced.)

„ a- - raw 15

man to

UMBRELLASTAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of - painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, Opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. ____________
"TlR. HART has gone back to bis old’ 
■*-' stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work railed for end delivered.

man

K

I .égal H. B. BeckettTailoring
«TONES * HEWITT—Barristers 
o. and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova "Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Belt phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a. 
Hewitt

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies' 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
$nd at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Articles For Sale

"TOR SALE—Walnut centre table, 
large sideboard, screen doors, all 

good. Apply 187 Marlboro St. tf
•Ld•TeTî

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.

"BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.
\V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd.

f?RNEST R READ—Barrister, So- rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE à 
E* licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
to loan on improved real estate at cur- foreign granites and marble; lettering 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
1271/4 Colborne SL Phone 487. __ Markle. representative, 59 Colborne

Restaurants ------ s... - «««

"pOR SALE—Save money on Furnl- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

T*OR SALE—Gentleman’s wheel, 22 
in. frame. Apply 165 Terrace

lMonuments Stewart's Book Storea33Hill.
"C’PR SALE—Choice fresh milch 

- ' tvonng Jersey cow, also seed oats. 
W. H. Ludlow, R, R. No. 4, Brantford.

BURNPHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.
Lehigh V alley Goala31: ^

11

! If
“The Cbal That Satisfies."

"L'OR SALE—A quantity of first- 
- class O. A. C. No. 72 Seed Ooats. 

Apply Frank Turnbull, Paris R- R. 3. 
Machine Phone. a33

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat d. McDonaldVOUND AT LAST—Ye Oldts Eng- 
r. i;sh Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p m. 145)4 Dalhousie St 
Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

TAR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 
U' and Throat Specialist. Office, 65
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma- 
cliine 101.

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St 
Branch Office, 76 Dalhousie St

"POR SALE—Prize-winning
Orpington eggs, $1.50, $3.00 and 

Apply 15 Dtindas St.$5 00 per ne it.
a31■I.' MusicPaintingEl POR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

I GRAND OPERA HOUSE-Good Friday, Mai. & Night
J. Whittaker, Manager.

The Al. W. Martin Stupendous Production of Great American Drama

M V J OSBORNE, Successor to 
A. iate Joseph Tilley, is carryim 
full and up-to-date range of V 
Papers- 168 Market St__________

1 A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Qrgan, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
____ _ ( and associate teachers. Voice Culture

n TAYLOR—Graining, paper- and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio-

_____ , , D,,rse„“tfr'S te t^étfsxdszùi-jssi
FOR SALE—Puve-bied single comb raised içtie >ornamentali plate and Morley. .Local centre for the Toronto
x White Leghorn eggs, from fam- signs, bile paintmg. 20 Col- Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre-
ous strains bred to lay; 50 cents per sheet, amu 393. Automobile pared for the Toroutq University ex-
hatching. Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagk bornent, ^ Ü6 EMlUUUie St- MaiWtipn*.

TTOR SALE—White Leghorn Pul- 
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

Applv R. Cowman, 144 
a25tf

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN75c per 13. 
Sydenham St.: Solo Band and Orchestra—20 Colored Dancers and Singers—20 

Seat Sale Now Open at Boles' Drug Store. Secure your scats early. 
PRICES: Matinee, 15c and 25c; Evening, 25c, 35c, 50c.
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